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From left, George and Geoffrey Bollenbach display the blanket their company made for the inauguration of President-elect Barack Obama and
Vice President-elect Joseph Biden.

The Leader
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WE PHOTO

President-elect Barack Obuna is set to drop the "-elect" from his title at the
inauguration ceremonies Jan. 20.

GSfiffrej
lersand own-

ers of USA Blanket Works at 40
Park Ave, in Lyndhurst, made
hundreds of environmentally
friendly blankets for the cam-
paign of President-elect
Barack Obama. Recently, the
brothers' company was com-
missioned to make 20 special
blankets for Obama's inaugu-

ration ceremonies, to take
place in Washington,

D.C.Jan. 20.
"We really are

giving them some-
thing unique,
something cre-
a l i v e , " s a i d
George.

Geoffrey feels
like USA
Blanket Works
is now a small

piece of an
important
American
story. "It
feels like
we're a
part of

history,"
he said.
The two

Bollenbachs may
have one of the most
unique connections to the
inauguration, but they
aren't the only residents
of Southern Bergen
County who are affected
by the ceremonial festivi-
ties.

In Rutherford, teach-
ers are preparing lesson
plans that explain the

inauguration, and all
of the district's kids
will watch the event
live on televisions or
computer screens in

their classrooms, said
Superintendent of Schools
Leslie O'Keefe. Watching the
inauguration is a natural fol-
low-up to all of the: election-
related activities the students
completed during the fall, she
added.

At least one student from
Lyndhurst will have a much
more personal experience
with the beginning of a new
presidency. Robert Krupp,
from Washington School, will
actually attend the inaugura-
tion, said Superintendent of
Schools Joseph Abate.

In addition, several venues
near the local area will host
parties commemorating the
day.

At the Bergen Performing
Arts Center in Englewood, fes-
tivities will begin around 11:15
a.m. with live entertainment.
At noon, the swearing-in cere-
mony will be broadcast live,
followed by more entertain-
ment and a viewing of the
inaugural parade.

A similar party will be held
in Newark at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center.

Members of the
Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce will be
joining together to watch the
event in Clifton at Korman
Communities.

U.S. Rep. Steve Rothman
(D-9) will attend the inaugura-
tion. plus the New Jersey State
Society Ball and Mid-Atlantic
Regional Inaugural Ball.

North Arlington Council
President Albert Granell, a
Democrat, said there is only
one place he's planning to be
Tuesday, Jan. 20 — in
Washington, D.C. "I'm
thrilled," said Granell, who was
still waiting for his special dele-
gate tickets to arrive in the
mail. "It will be very exciting."

Rutherford
schools
may let go
some staff
By Susan C Moefcr
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Jobs
may be lost in the Rutherford
Public Schools as the board of
education tries to push its
budget under the state-
imposed spending cap.

The state allows school dis-
tricts to increase their spend-
ing by 4 percent each year. In
Rutherford's case, that equals
approximately $1,150,000
more than last year's spend-
ing total.

But, Superintendent of
Schools Leslie O'Keefe
informed the board at its Jan.
12 meeting that budget pro-
jections for the 2009-10 school
year are J4O0,00O-$450,000
higher than allowed.

This is not a matter of
choice," O'Keefe said. "We
have to get the budget to cap."

Toward that end, O'Keefe
presented a list of 11 possible
spending cuts for the board to
consider, among them, elimi-
nating numerous district jobs.
Two bus drivers, two bus
aides, one maintenance
department worker, 10 lunch
monitors and one full-time
counselor or child study team
member are all on the list.
The gifted-and-talent position
would be reduced by three
quarters, and three full-time
library HMttant position*
would be cut to part-time.

O'Keefe also suggested
that the board discontinue

? ** "Ot

« matter
of choice.

... We have to get
the budget to cap."

teslie O'Keefe

Mwfad

community access to the
school buildings on Sundays,
which would save on overtime
costs for the janitorial staff,
and she suggested that the
board consider charging the
VMCA for the full cost of pool
maintenance during the
months the pool is used exclu-
sively for YMCA program-
ming.

In both cases, O'Keefe said,
the change in policy would
mean ending a school board
subsidy of community pro-
grams. "If people want that
service," O'Keefe said of the
YMCA swimming programs,
"they are going to have to pay
more to do it."

O'Keefe said that the cuts
she proposed were based on a
desire to "stay as distant from
our instructional program as
we can."

The grand total of savings
proposed by , O'Keefe,
$487,000, would bring the

Please see RBOE on
PageA4
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Yampaglia
returns to

council
PHOTO, ART ROBERTS STUDIO

The North Arlington Mayor
and Council held their reor-
ganization meeting Jan. 6 and
swore in Steve Tanelli for his
second three-year term and
Mark Yampaglia — a former
councilman who served one
three-year term previously.

During the meeting,
Councilman Albert Granell
was appointed council presi-
dent. The liaison assignments
remained the same, while
some of the committee assign-
ments shifted.

Granell is now on the adminis-
trative and executive commit-
tee; and Yampaglia is on.the
department of public works,
public safety and recreation
committees.

Shown in bottom photo, from
left to right, are Tanelli;
Nicholas, Tanelli's son; and
state Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36).

Shown in top photo, from left
to right, are Yampaglia;
Jeanine, Yampaglia's mother;
and Judge Emil, Yampaglia's
father.

Correction
In the Jan. 8 issue of The Leader, the story titled, "North

Arlington garbage transfer facility still in limbo," should have
quoted Borough Administrator Terence Wall as saying the
cost of using the SWTR facility will cost taxpayers approxi-
mately $70,000 per month for an average of 800 tons.

St. Michael's to host trip to A.C.
LYNDHURST — St.

Michael's Senior Leisure
Club will sponsor an Atlantic
City bus ride Thursday, Jan.
22. The bus will leave at 8
a.m. from Si. Michael's

Church parking lot. Cost is
$20 round-trip, $25 back in
casino money plus $5 for
food. Call 201-460-7466
between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.
for info.

Police files ...
Criminal mischief

CARLSTADT — The
owner of Three Sons
Trucking, located on
Triangle Boulevard, reported
Jan. 6 at 6:16 a.m. that a for-
mer employee poured pow-
dered sugar into gas tanks of
tour different truck*.

RUTHERFORD — On
Jan. 3 at 10:55 a.m., a
Pierrepont School custodian
reported someone sprayed
green paint on the east audi-
torium door.

RUTHERFORD — A
Cooper Place resident
reported that sometime
between Jan. 3 and Jan. 4,
someone scratched graphic
sexual images on the trunk of
his 2003 Nissan. The same
resident reported that some-
time between Jan. 4 and Jan.
5, someone scratched more
words and images on the
hood.

DWI
RUTHERFORD

Washington Broncano, 49, of
West New York, was arrested

Jan. 1 at 9:30 a.m. for DWI.
Police reported Broncano
was asleep with his right foot
on the brake of his 1996
Toyota, which was in drive
and stopped in the bus lane
on East Erie Avenue. Police
reported having to vigorously
shake Broncano in order to
VfsAe him. BTOTICBHO'S o r
was impounded, and he
reportedly failed the field
sobriety test. He was released
to a responsible party.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A

Highland Cross resident
reported Jan. 2 that someone
used his information to open
a RCN account in
Washington, D.C., which had
past due payments.

RUTHERFORD — A
Riverview Avenue resident
reported Jan. 2 at 5 p.m. that
someone used his Bank of
America credit card to secure
a hotel room in Newport,
R.I., for $90.72.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— John Cottle Jr., 38, of
Newark, was arrested Jan. 6 at

6:50 p.m. for attempting to
obtain CDS by fraud
(Oxycotin) and being in pos-
session of stolen property (a
doctor's prescription pad).
Police reported Cottle
attempted to obtain 90
Oxycotin.pills from the H&B
pharmacy at 98 Ridge Road.
Air ""eiuuiuwxi CBHHRSBSB"

senger's side window and
stole a Garmin GPS unit
worth $200, which was
mounted on the windshield.

EAST RUTHERFORD—
A Van Winkle Street resident
reported Jan. 5 at 9:03 a.m.
that someone entered his
2008 GMC compnp.my van and

police, and Cottle was arrest-
ed. Bail was set at $25,000
with no 10 percent option,
and he was transported to
Bergen County Jail.

Theft
CARLSTADT — An

employee of a business on
Commerce and Central
boulevards reported Jan. 6 at
11:45 a.m. that someone
stole a Hewlett Packard com-
puter worth $2,000 from the
office building.

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD — A 200

block of Riverside Avenue
resident reported sometime
between Jan. 3 and Jan. 4,
someone broke the front pas-

and syringes ($5-$10 each),
while parked on Orchard
Street. The items are typically
used by urologists who spe-
cialize in prostate cancer.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The owner of a Saturn
reported that sometime
between Jan. 7 at 4:30 p.m.
and Jan. 8 at 7:38 a.m., some-
one entered her car and stole
a Garmin Nuvi 350 GPS unit
from -the glove box worth
$500, while parked on
Morgan Place off Wesley
Place. Police reported there
were no signs of forced entry.'

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are
obtained from local police

departments. All persons are
presumed innocent until proved

otherwise.
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NA Roots store owner pleads guilty
By Alexis Tamm

; S o o n REPORTER

HACKENSACK — The subject of an
alleged counterfeit drug ring involving
Slacker 2 diet pills pled guilty Friday, Jan.
9, to conspiracy to commit money laun-
dering, a third degree offense.

. Arun Datwani, 39, of Westfield, who
owns Roots Health Food Store in North
Arlington, accepted a plea deal where he

, will serve 364 days in Bergen County Jail
j as a condition of his probation. The deal
;also dismissed two charges for theft by
; deception and trademark counterfeiting.

"I feel it was a fair and just position at
this time," Bergen County Assistant
Prosecutor Brian Lynch said.

It is up to Bergen County Superior
Court Judge Harry G. Carroll whether the
364 days are an appropriate sentence. His
decision is expected in February at the
time of Datwani's sentencing.

If Datwani chose to decline the deal
and take his chances with a trial, he could
have faced 10 years in state prison,
according to Lynch.

Datwani's alleged partner in crime,
Frank Huerta, owner of Nutricentro
Health Food Store located at 5307
Bergenline Ave. in West New York, accept-
ed a plea deal Nov. 6, 2008, for five years
probation for possession of a controlled
dangerous substance (ecstasy), a diird
degree crime.

Huerta also entered into a cooperation
agreement, in which he promised to testi-
fy against Datwani, Lynch said.

Huerta, 48, of Upper Saddle River, was
originally charged with theft by decep-
tion, trademark counterfeiting, money
laundering, possession of CDS, possession
with intent to distribute CDS (ecstasy and
Viagra), possession of a firearm and
weapons possession during CDS offenses.

Datwani and Huerta were both arrest-
ed Feb. 8, 2007, after being charged with
allegedly selling illegal counterfeit
Stacker 2 diet pills, a commonly used
weight loss supplement.

lThe two were indicted by a grand jury
July's, 2008, and subsequently pled not
guilty at their arraignment

Datwani declined to comment on his
guilty plea.

History of the pill ring bust
The investigation originated when offi-

cials with Stacker 2 found someone sell-
ing their product online without proper
authorization, according to Anthony J.
Davis, an attorney for Stacker 2. The com-
pany immediately notified the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office.

Sylvia Presto, a detective with the pros-
ecutor's Criminal Investigation Division,
reported that detectives began conduct-
ing undercover work and surveillance,
which included sitting outside the stores
in question and purchasing products.

Detectives discovered that Huerta was
selling the counterfeit product at his
health food store and on his online site,
Srtnutri.com, according to officials.

Investigators also claimed that Datwani
was purchasing, labeling and selling a sub-
stantial number of "Stacker 2 with
Ephedra" out of his health food store in
North Arlington.

Search warrants executed at the busi-
nesses and residences of Datwani and
Huerta ended in the seizure of approxi-
mately 5,000 bottles of the counterfeit
product, along with labeling.

Additionally, Bergen County
Prosecutor John Molinelli reported
obtaining $63,000 in cash from Huerta's
freezer, two handguns, hollow nose
ammunition, approximately 30 pills of
ecstasy, 100 pills, of Viagra with no pre-
scription and marijuana. Police also
reported discovering $395,000 in several
safe deposit boxes under Datwani's name
and several bank accounts in Huerta's
name for $3 million.

The North Arlington Police
Department assisted with the raid of the
Roots business.

During the course of the investigation,
Molinelli reported that Datwani was sell-
ing roughly 1,000 bottles per month,
which were purchased at $20 per bottle
and sold at $75 per bottle. The profit on
the sale of these drugs was approximately
$50,000 per month.
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Wood-Ridge BOE looks to address overcrowding
By Bemodette More
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — With
increasingly less space for its
students, the Wood-Ridge
Board of Education held a pre-
liminary discussion at its Jan. 7
meeting about forming a com-
mittee to address how to deal
with overcrowding.

"We're running out of
space," said Dominick
Azzolini, council liaison to the
board of education.

Some of the overcrowding
was supposed to be addressed
with the construction of
Wesmont Station, the massive
residential/retail project that
is planned for Wood-Ridge.

When the idea of Wesmont
was first proposed, Somerset
Development, the developers
of the project, had initially
promised building a second
middle school on the land to
alleviate for the influx of chil-
drerf Into the system.

However, Azzolini said that
because of the current eco-
nomic situation and failing
housing market, some of the
construction of housing at
Wesmont has been put on
hold, consequendy holding up
the new school.

Board President Robert

the school system, but are still
paying taxes.

The public needs to have as
much input as possible,
Talamini said. "It's their
future."

But, he said that any
changes will ultimately be up
to the committee and not the

It's up to the community to decide
if they want to spend the money to
alleviate possible overcrowding. "

Wood R.dge Bo
Robert Wom/ni

rdo< Education President

Talamini proposed a commit-
tee that would meet at least
once before the end of the
month to start the plans for
expansion.

The committee, he suggest-
ed, would be comprised of
board members, council mem-
bers, parents of ^ood-Ridge
student* and residents who
may not have any children in

board.
"Whatever the committee

decides, that's what the board
is going to do," he said. "Even
though we are elected by the
community, the six of us
shouldn't make a decision on
spending that kind of money
without input from the com-
munity."

On the roster so far for the

committee are Talamini,
Board Vice President Robert
Valenti, board trustee Colleen
Sartori and Azzolini.

"Even though the economy
is very, very bad, it's something
we have to discuss," Talamini
said. "And it's got to be up to
the community to decide if
they want to spend the money
to alleviate possible over-
crowding in the future."

He aims to have a definite
direction by March.

Other news
In addition to the proposed

committee, Talamini asked
Azzolini that the council
.request the $1.2 million prom-
ised by Somerset Development
in the Wesmont deal to
upgrade at least the science
labs in the high school, which
many parents have voiced
their concerns about.

"We're getting tight," he
said. "W* need to have some
answers."
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NOTICE
On September 9, 2008, Ordinance No. 2657 was passed by the
Lyndhurst Board of Commissioners to keep the appearance of the
premises up to the standards set forth by the municipality. Many
propertyjtfwners are already in compliance with this ordinance. If
your containers are not in an acceptable location and cannot be relo-
cated, they must be screened either by natural or artificial screening.
The ordinance is provided below. Ordinance No. 2657, 13-11.15,
states: "Containers required to be screened.

No containers for the storage of garbage or refuse or recyclable mate-
rials at the exterior of a building or dwelling shall be located less than
a distance of ten (10) feet toward the rear from the front wall of the
building or dwelling on an interior lot. Where such containers are
located less than ten (10) feet toward the rear from the front wall on
an interior lot, they shall be completely concealed by natural or arti-
ficial screening. Where the building or dwelling is on a corner lot,
such containers shall be located on the side not facing the-street in the
same manner as an interior tot. On the side facing the street on a cor-
ner lot, such containers shall be located at the rear of the building or
dwelling at least ten (10) feet from the side wall toward the side not
facing the street, or where such containers are located less than ten
(10) feet from the side wall toward the side not facing the street, they'
shall be completely concealed by natural or artificial screening.

News doesn't wait a week.
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wwwXeatkrNewsoaiienuiet

Together
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Boiling Springs Savings Bank's^ Community Alliance Program is
designed to help organizations like your Little League program,
church group, Boy Scout Troop, Fireman's Association, garden club,
and others.

It gives your organization the opportunity to earn a donation
from our bank - based on the account balances of your members
who bank with Boiling Springs and designate your program. The more
members, the larger the donation can be for your organization!

Visit our nearest office and ask us for complete details today.
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Savings
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25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070
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Mill:
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Lyndhurst, Mahwah, Montclair, Rldgewood, Rochelle Park, Rutherford, and Wyckoff.
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Continued from R B O I on Page A l

budget under the cap, with room to spare.
The board has some leeway to choose
among the options.

The response was solemn.
This is so sad," said board trustee

Diane Jones. This is the first time in years
that you had to do anything this drastic."

The board members agreed to review'
the list of possible cuts, ranking them in
order of preference. They will discuss the
budget again at their Feb. 2 meeting.

To prepare its budget, the board uti-
lizes huge binders of information. Page
after page is divided neatly by tabs. With
her binder in front of her, O'Keefe noted
that in years past, the Rutherford School

District's budget has been at or under the
cap mandated by the slate.

And, this year's version isn't extrava-
gant, according to O'Keefe. In all but
three areas, the budgeted figures are the
same or lower than last year, the superin-
tendent said. Only salaries, medical bene-
fits and special education tuition have
increased.

With regard to salaries, which
increased by 4.6 percent this year,
O'Keefe noted that the higher number is
derived from raises alone; there have
been no new positions added.

Special education costs rose by
$448,307 as well. The board of education

is required to pay the education expense
for every child in the district — including
students who are in state facilities or in
alcohol or drug rehabilitation facilities.

The state's cap is on spending, O'Keefe
pointed out several times. Even if the dis-
trict had some sort of financial windfall,
like more state aid, or a sizable charitable
gift, the money could not be spent,
because any spending over the capped
amount is disallowed regardless of the rev-
enue source.

For years, O'Keefe said during the
meeting, the state has been trying to
"gradually make districts spend less
money."

Rutherford needs info on
kindergarteners, 1st graders

RUTHERFORD —
Any resident who has a
child entering kinder-
garten or Grade 1 in the
Rutherford Public
Schools in September
2009 is asked to call the

•registration office at 201-
438-7675, exL 112, to pro-
vide the district with
some basic data to begin
the registration process.
To be eligible for kinder-
garten, a child must be 5
years old on or before
Oct. 1, 2009.

Parents/guardians
who anticipate transfer-
ring a child into Grade 2
or above may also" call
now. At this time, resi-
dents will need to give
child's name, address,
phone number, parent or
guardian names, date of
birth and school current-
ly attending. In a few
weeks, they will receive a
packet of information
with the details of prov-
ing residency in
Rutherford.

NA Rec is
broadway
bound

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington
Recreation Commission is run-
ning a bus trip Thursday, Feb.
12, to see two Broadway shows:
"Mary Poppins" and the new
smash hit, "Billy Elliot."

Tickets for "Mary Poppins"
are $87 each, and tickets for
"Billy Elliot" are $125 each.
Tickets are limited; each show
has only 24 tickets available.

Transportation is included.
The bus will leave from in front
of North Arlington Borough
Hall promptly at 5:45 p.m.

Tickets will be reserved as
soon as payment is received.

There are no snow dates or
refunds.

To reserve tickets, mail a
check (include your name,
address and phone number)
by Feb. 1 made out to North
Arlington Recreation and mail
to 214 Ridge Road, North
Arlington, NJ 07031; or call
Anne at 201-997-1635.

Lyndhurst
Post 3549
announces
new officers

LYNDHURST — Lyndhurst
VFW Post No. 3549 announced
its new officers for the fiscal
year July 2008-June 2009:
Dennis Taras, commander-, Ed '
Dickey, senior vice command-
er; Peter Spano, adjutant; Bob
DeVries, service officer; Robert"'
Murphy, quartermaster; Wayne
Johnson, chaplain; Dave
Kozlowski, officer of the day;
and John Perault, judge advo-
cate.

Meetings are held on the
second Saturday of each
month at 1 p.m. at the post
hall, 527 Valley Brook Ave.

World Money
Show to arrive
in Clifton,
Jan. 18

CLIFTON — The World
Money Show, featuring U.S.
and foreign coins, paper
money, postcards and other
collectibles, will be held
Sunday, Jan. 18, 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., at the Clifton
Recreation Center, 1232 Main
Ave.

Admission is free, with
ample parking and door
prizes. Call 973-983-2449 for
information; www.diftonworld-
moruyshow.com.

Assumption
School to
honor Milatz

CARLSTADT
Assumption School will honor
Irene Milatz at its Catholic
Schools Week dinner to be
held at Redd's in Carlstadt
Thursday, Jan. 29, at 7 p,m.
Cost is $35 per person.

Make the check payable to
Assumption School. Deadline
for reservations is Jan. 2O.Call
Mrs. Mueller at 201-933-0239
to make reservations.

News Tips?
Photo Ops?
We want to know!

Call anytime!
201-310-5161

LOUIE'S
Let s Build Something Together

HURRY IN FOR
LIMITED-TIME VALUES

January 15-19, 2009

YOUR
CHOICE!

Offers cannot be combined
Valid 1/15/09 -1/19/09.

See below for details.

Applies to
in-stock or

Special Order
carpet.

$5 mail-in rebate on All 1 Gallon Sizes ol
Valspar Signature Colors Pain!. Offer valid
1/1S/09 -1 /19 /09 . See store for details.

4 8 was
flallon *28<»

Valspar* Signature
Colors Interior
Eggshell Finish Paint
•Lifetime warranty
#213457:242340$ O O 4 8 After mail-in

Prices stated for basic
installation require
purchase of both carpet
and pad from Lowe's.
Additional charges may
apply. Limited to smgie-
famdy residences Sea
store for details.

find hundreds of NEW LOWER PRICES in store.

20% off

Mature plants shown. Actual •
plant material at store may vary.

IN-STOCK DENSARMOR
PLUS DRYWALL

Offer valid 1/15709 -1/19/09.
Discount taken at register. See store
for details.

$O77 £2?
a t *2** each

2" x 4" x 96" Top Choice
Kiln-Dried Whtewood Stud #7X1.

SPECIALVALUC!

now
78* £*
Glueless
Laminate Flooring
•Darlington Oak #56323

was
87«

10 Lb Wild Bird Seed
#70879

3-HP (Peak), 6-Qallon
Wat/Dry Vac #215727

100-Count 13-Gallon ForceFlex
Drawstring Trash Bags 187437

SPECIALWUJUBI

$498
8-Roll Bounty Basic
•Great strength at a great
price #239360

% Off
clearance

ALL IN-STOCK
SNOW BLOWERS

ANO SNOW ACCESSORIES
Offer start* 1/15/09 Discount taken at register. While
supplies last. Selection may vary by store. Sae store
for details.

30-50% off
CLEARANCE RUGS

Look for items with yellow clearance labels. Price reflects
discount. Offer starts 1/1 b/09 Quantities limited, while
supplies last. See store for details.

75% off
HOME ACCENTS

COORDINATED DECOR COLLECTIONS
Applies to Home Accents Coordinated Decor Collections.
Offer starts 1/15AM. While supplies last. Discount taken at
register. Selection may vary by store. See store for details.

ml cant t» lasd in ca+n*» « t i «iy t«rer canon
b« rspkad » ton or MoMi MM 1 tmi a
Majsct to eadl ajpwtL bdudsi Lowe*1

balctil»l*iuiiwo^part»>(< toll orp^irdpei torn Uiw^W
S«ilm*x(1ilaliV»isie>«l»no)«tolirrti»»rtite v W * U ^ ^
ga^deiigrt«i«ostir«dlr»Jirnirk$o'Lf, LLC/ (080191)
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Paul Sarlo set to lead Senate Judiciary Committee
By Susan C.MoeJar
Soaoa. ROOSTER

State Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36)
has been chosen to lead one
of the Legislature's most pow-
erful committees. Senate
President Richard Codey
announced Sarlo's appoint-
ment to the chair of the
Senate Judiciary Committee
back in 2008.

Sitting in his Hackensack
office, Sarlo said the new role

is a "huge responsibility.''
The Judiciary Committee

confirms all of the governor's
appointments, including
those to the courts and to the
cabinet, including the position
of attorney general.

Sarlo described the philoso-
phy that will guide his deci-
sions about appointments.
"I'm looking at people who
are lair; who are competent;
who are bright; but at the
same time, have a good
demeanor," he said.

Judicial restraint is a high
value for Sarlo, who pointed to
both the Council on
Affordable Housing and
Abbot school districts as exam-
ples of the courts choosing to
legislate. Both COAH and the
Abbot districts were imposed
by the courts, Sarlo said.

"I don't believe the court's
role is to legislate/* he contin-
ued. Instead, judges should
"determine the true meaning
and spirit ofjhe taw."

In addition to confirming

appointments, the Senate
Judiciary Committee has a
formative role in-any legisla-
tion that would impact the
whole state. For example,
when New Jersey's death
penalty was repealed, the bill
came through the Judiciary
Committee, Sarlo said.

Cay marriage is currently a
hot topic in the nation, and
the New Jersey Civil Union
Review Commission issued a
report this month that called
for the state to allow gay and

lesbian couples to marry.
And, Sarlo indicated, if there
is legislative action to allow
gay marriage, it would be han-
dled by the Judiciary
Committee.

Sarlo doesn't personally
support the idea. He favors
civil unions and domestic part-
nerships. "I believe marriage is
between a man and woman,"
he said.

However, his opinion would
n6t preclude a hearing by the'
committee. "It would hot be'

HURRY IN FOR
LIMITED-TIME VALUES

January 15-19, 2009
LOWE'S

Lets Build Something Together

(VKMpcot DIM* Sport Wisher (WFWB300SW) and Matching Dry«r Pah) Qts dryer * a higher pfce ($1068
lor I t * pair). Psdeatas add saparatay. L h * 1 laundry pat per custom* Woe teducton taken at rooster

Oder vatd or Wssrwlton 1232660. Bectrc Oryer #232563, and Gas Dryer «232564 May be avatar*
throjdi Special Order Express. OflervaM 1/1SW -1/1309 See associate tor detafc.

3.3 Cu Ft. High Efficiency
Washer #232560

15-1/2" Storage Pedestal

6.7 Cu. Ft. Electric Dryer
•232563

B. Stainless-Look n o w w a g O. Otajnleail UKlk „ „ » . w f l 8

Microwave «M6289 "1S»O '228 #30875 S 3 4 8 «398
May be available through Special Order Express.

% ENERGY STAR
Off MAJOR APPLIANCES

Receive 10% off In-stock and Special Order ENERGY
STAR major appliances priced $397 or more (before
taxes). Offer valid 1/15/09 -1/19/09. Discount taken
at register. Not valid on previous sales, installation
and delivery fees, extended protection plans, water
heaters, select Fisher&PaykeC or Electrolux items.
See store for details. J

oo
$1198 MAYTAG
4.0 Cu. Ft. Crimson High
Efficiency Front Load Washer
(MHWE300VF) #298208
T.0 Cu. Ft Electric Oryer
(MEDE300VF) #298209 $1196
15-1/2" Stora«« Pedestal
(XHP1550VF) #298211 • * * •

Mery be avaisMe through Spec* Order Express.

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE
Purchase 2 identical Whirlpool or
Maytag pedestals and get the
value of 1 of the pedestals (up to
$278) back by mail-in rebate.
Purchases must be made on the
same receipt. Rebate amount
does not include tax. installation,
or delivery. Rebate form prints at
register. Void where prohibited by
law. See associate for details.
Offer valid 1/15/03 -1/19/09.

$998
4.6 Cabrio High Efficiency Washer
•Washes 3 basket* of laundry In a single load
•11 cycles, including Woolmark, Bulky Items
(WTW6700TW) #293997
7.0 Cu. Ft Steam Electric Dryer
•Naturally steams out wrinkles and
Odors (WED6600WV) #294001 S996
May be avaiabfe through Special Ode . E«press.

SPECIAL ORDER
ENTRY DOORS

Offer valid 1/15/08 - 1/23/09.
Discount taken at time of order.
See store for details.

3-Pack 60-Watt Equivalent
CFL Light Bubs
•Uses only 13 watta #156922

ALL AIR
COMPRESSORS

Offer valid 1/15/09 -1/19/09.
Discount taken at register.
See store for details. While
supplies last.

VALUE!
now
S688 8

•TTHI
Krt'll

5-Tier Heavy~Duty Black
Steeri Shelving Unit
•Max. 1.500 lbs. per shelf
#220584:101933

TOOL STORAGE
CHESTS & CABINETS
Offer valid 1/1 SAW -1/19/09.
Discount taken at register
See store for details. While
supplies last.

SPECMUAMLUBI

31-Gallon Roughneck
•32.S-L X 20"W X 16.8"H
#109998

clearance

Via mail-in rebate with purchase of an
in-stock or Special Order Whirlpool or
Maylag High Efficiency Washer and
matching Dryer pair. Offer excludes
Whirlpool Duet Sport and Maytag Epic
Z. Purchases must be made on the
same receipt. Offer valid 1/15/09 -
1/19/09. Purchase price excludes tax.
installation, and delivery. Limit one
redemption per household. Rebate
form prints at register, void where pro-
hjblted by law. Sea store for details.

KRAFTMAID, CROSS
CREEK AND VENECIA
SPECIAL ORDER
KITCHEN CABINETS

Minimum purchase of 10 or more Special Order KraftmaJd, Cross Creek
or Venecia branded cabinets. Offer is for basic installation only. Install
offer price Is per cabinet and does not Include cost of cabinet. Offer valid
1/1S/09 -1/31/09. In-home measurement must be purchased by
1/31/09. Additional charges may apply. See associate for details.
Discount taken at time of order.

10-25%
CLEARANCE

MAJOR APPLIANCES
Look for yellow clearance labels throughout appliance
department Price reflects discount Offer starts 1/15/09 White
supplies last Selection may vary by store See store tor details

25% off
SEASONAL HEATING

Appftas to fireplaces and mantels, fireplace accessories, fireplace
inatssiiice, gas logs, all stoves and vent-free gas space hasting (Mar
state 1/1V09 Write supples last Discount taken at register. Sefcctnr.
may vary by store. See store lor aetatj.

25% off
CLEARANCE LIGHTING
Look for yetow clearance labels throughout Miting department
Prkse reflects dnoount. Offer starts 1/1V09. W * supplies last.
Selection may vary by store. See store for details.

Plicae r rw vary atW 1/19/2009 if there are rnarfcet variation. "VV^^
details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to Imrt quantities. While Lowe's strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. W» reserve the right to correct any error Prices and
promotions apply to US locations only, and are available whaa aupptet last. We guarantee our everyday competitive prices If you find a lower everyday or advertised price on an Identical slock Item
Simy local naSd competitor that haethe Hem In stock, w e l beat tJie* p i t eby tfM when y w buy from us. Just bring u * « « competitor* a i ^
found. Lowe's reserve* the right to verify the lower price prior to sale. C^etVtfiarg* cert and carry purchases onry.Ccmoetrtc^
egad Items are excluded from this offer. On percent o« sales, we will rnaloh the competitor's pen
and carry contractors. Current in-store price. If loweii overrides Lowrt advertised prtee. Prioe

•cent off otier. Limited to

cu
seout, special

t i l l t iend carry contractors. Currant Instore price, If lower, ovedes Lowes advesed price. Pr
from our price guanwtaa cff»r in our atwae wHh an inaia^ Salaa ftogtam VW
i*umlt»^wltn\our<>n|* ie laalesfw^toanylc^lo^^

W hi bl till t i d

Lowe* retail loc
VW

i * u m l t » ^ w t \ o u < > n | w ^ y
Outdoor Power E o u W ( hi blwers till t imm and p r s u r e h s ) F i P c h a s e Poliy In d to pro
lesemaa Ihi rtnhrtnlfrnlt r i i i i i n t t ^ y
yew at the advertised once Delivery Policy: Delivery applies to deliveries made to Iwaiionswltf*
laaaiiml Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC. (090191.1)
001/0901911/036.094 136

order, discontinued, clearance, liquidation and dam

L b h g for product installation are excluded

M h rtit t t o t L '

uanwtaa cff» ^ g
l t n \ o u r < > n | * i e l a a l e s f w ^ t o a n y l c ^ l o ^ ^
EouWwrrt (mowers, chain saws, blowers, tillers, trimmers and pressure washers). Fair Purchase Policy-. In order to provide M r purchase opportunity to at our customers, Lowe's

hrtnlfrnlt riiiiintt—-" *- '~ * - L * - 1 ~ - « ~ — - M ~ . Q ~ . I - P ^ . . » hy - * ~ — v — i—.. i ~ - * ^ — *~~ ~* t~« . ̂  » „ „ ^ t — ^ - ~- ~jk K. - I^< ^ ~A- »V H^. W
tised once Delivery Policy: Delivery applies to deliveries made to Iwaiionswltf* the L^
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fair for me to impose my per-
sonal views on the majority,"
he said.

Specifically, Sarlo said that
he would not stop a commit-
tee hearing of a gay rights bill
if the majority of the commit-
tee wanted to discuss the issue.

Sarlo isn't new to the
Judiciary Committee. He has
been a member since 2003,
when he first stepped into the
Senate. As chairman, his role
will expand to include decid-
ing on agenda items and pre-
siding over meetings.

The committee is the
Senate's largest

As currently configured,
there are four Republicans
and seven Democrats, Sarlo
said.

"I'm the first non-lawyer to
hold the position in three
decades," Sarlo said. But, his
lack of a law degree isn't nec-
essarily a hindrance.

Lawyers may look at the
work of the committee
through the lens of profession-
al experience, Sarlo said.
While he will have "a whole
new fresh perspective."

Codey agrees.
"1 have every confidence in

Paul Sarlo's ability to lead the
Judiciary Committee with
both an impartiality and a
respect for the enormity of his
responsibilities," Codey stated
in a press release when the
appointment was made. "Paul
understands the need for a
fair and autonomous commit-
tee system, particularly when it
comes to the Judiciary
Committee, which is charged
with ensuring the system of
checks and balances that
enables all branches of our
government to run well."

Sarlo will replace John
Adler, who was recently elect-
ed to the U.S. House of
Representatives.

Carlstadt to
host blood
drive, Jan. 24

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Community Blood
Drive will be held Saturday,
Jan. 24, from 9 a.m. to 11:30
a.m.. at the Cornerstone
Church, Madison and Broad
streets.

Any healthy individual, age
17 through 75, and weighing at
least 110 pounds, can donate
blood. For more information,
call 201-251-3703. The drive
will be held in cooperation
with Community Blood
Services.

NAHS
cheerleaders
to hold
garage sale

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington High
School Varsity Cheerleaders
will hold a garage sale at the
senior center, located behind
the North Arlington Public
Library, 210 Ridge Road,
Saturday, Jan. 24, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. The sale will include
clothes, furniture, antiques,
kitchenware, linens, paintings,
tools, toys and much more.
Everyone is welcome.

Museum's
chocolate event
set for Feb. 6

RUTHERFORD — The
community is invited to cele-
brate Valentine's Day early at
the Meadowlands Museum
when it holds its annual choco-
late-tasting event Friday, Feb. 6,
from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Visitors will discover the his-
tory of the area while touring
the museum's exhibits, and
while enjoying a glass of cham-
pagne and a plethora of choco-
late delicacies from area choco-
l.iiin s. Tickets are $20, $10 for
children ages 12 and under,
and will be available at the
door, but reservations are
appreciated. The museum is
located at 91 Crane Ave.,
Rutherford. Call 201-935-1175
or e-mail meadoxdandsmuse-
umOtmam.net for more infor-
mation.
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Local schools ace state evaluation
•y Susan CMotlar
tone* REFOKTH

The State of New Jersey has
developed a new measure of
school performance, and so
tar, local districts are scoring

i 1 .\ i»111 in si and North
Arlington have been evaluated
as part of the New' Jersey.
Quality Single Accountability
Continuum — known collo-
quially as QSAC (pronounced
Cusack). Both districts were
designated as high perform-
ing, and school officials are
ecstatic with the results.

To get the high-performing
mark, districts have to score at
least an 80 out of 100 in five
areas: instruction and pro-
gram, personnel, fiscal man-
agement, operations and gov-
ernance.

As part of the evaluation,
districts conduct a self-study,
scoring themselves on lists of
questions related to each area.
Then, the county sends in a
team to review the same mate-
rials, according to Gerald
Vernotica, assistant commis-
sioner of field services for the
New Jersey Department of
Education.

If a school system does well,

it can carry on business at
usual until the next QSAC
exam — the' evaluations are
scheduled every three years. If
a school system scores poorly,
a range of remedies are avail-
able, including a state takeover •
in certain areas of concern.

That won't be necessary
locally,
. "What really stood out for

the Lyndhurst District was its

14 years.
Last year, the district's SAT

score for math was higher
than the state average, Abate
pointed out

Lyndhurst Board of
Education President Thomas
DiMasdo was pleased with the
Q-SAC results. "It validates
that we've been doing the
things that mattered," he said.'

Lyndhurst scored well

AREAS OF EVALUATION

• Instruction and program
• Personnel
• Fiscal management

• Operations

•Governance

From mt NJ Dspofinwnt Of Education

test , scores," said
Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate.

The Q-SAC assessment
included all of the district's
scores for the last three years.
And, Lyndhurst aced its exam.

The district has always
scored in the top 10 percent
on No Child Left Behind tests,
Abate said. And, its SAT scores
have gone up 13 out of the last

because it was meeting state
requirements even before the
Q-SAC. "We really didn't
change anything," he said.

The' test results are good
news for parents, according to
board trustee Bill Barnaskas.
"We are turning out a good
educational product," he said.
"We are performing as we
should, and we are improving
all the time."

QSAC isn't the first or only
monitoring instrument avail-
able. But, QSAC is different,
Vernotica said.

For starters, it's a more col-
laborative approach to school
district monitoring.

In the past, district monitor*
ing had a "war room" feel,
Vernotica said. But,- QSAC
"shifts the focus of monitoring
from compliance to assis-
tance."

The program was also
developed in an effort to sim-
plify the process of monitor-
ing, he added.

Simple doesn't mean easy.
"It's a lot of work," Barnaskas
said, and DiMasdo concurred.

In North Arlington,
Superintendent of Schools
Oliver Stringham was also
pleased with his district's per-
formance. In a press release
announcing the results,
Stringham also gave a nod to
the work involved.

"Under NJQSAC, as one
three-year assessment process
ends, another • begins,"
Stringham wrote. "And, I
know we stand ready and will
continue to have the resolve to
work to meet any and all chal-
lenges and requirements that
the state may send our way."

MICHAEL W.CARR, ESQ.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

• Real Estate Sote/Purchase/Refinance

• Accident Recovery • Civil Matters

• Municipal Court

| Over 30 years experience KJ

Experienced Professional Effective

•C .'.JO!

201-246-9600 • 3 Ridge Rd, No. Arlington, NJ 07031

Wood-Ridge
PBA Local 313

< •

Presents our

VALOR AWARDS
CEREMONY

At
THE FIESTA

255 Rt. 17 South, Wood-Ridge, NJ

Saturday, January 24, 2009
6:30pm-l 1:00pm

Tickets $50 each
Price includes dinner, cocktail hour and open bar.

Ticket* can be purchased from any Wood-Ridge Police Officer or
Iff contacting Wood-Ridge Police Headquarters at 201-939-0476.

NEED
CASH $

WE PAY MORE
ITHAN ANYBODY

Closed for good

RAMP
CLOSED

PHOTO BY SUSAN C.
The ramp to Route 3 West
from Park Avenue in
Rutherford was shut down
Jan. 8, as part of the New
Jersey Department of
Transportation's project to
broaden the span of the
Park Avenue superstruc-
ture. Left turns onto
Marginal Road are prohib-
ited, so any attempt to
leave Rutherford on Park
Avenue will now necessari-
ly include a trip through
Lyndhurst. When the high-
way repairs are completed,
a new ramp will connect
the Borough of Trees to
Route 3 westbound, said
Rutherford Police Capt.
Joseph Merii, and this par-
ticular ramp will not be
reopened.

BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS •10K-14K«18K
COINS • SILVER'US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

"A tradition of preparing
college-bound students"

Middle States Accredited

Academic Excellence

Cornell University
•ostonCoHaga
Arizona State
UCLA University

out York University

i"stat« "
roniwn Unr
Virginia Tech

• Tha

• Coeducational envlr

• Mnonallxad instruction

1 0 % of t t« graduating c

PuraiM University
I J . . . . L - . mtM- • • I • • • • I I

Vltlanova University
Ohio State University
Syracuse University

of $3.5 MMon In •choUrshlps to

nt wWi a 10 to 1 student- teacher ratio

md artracurrlcular opportunity

uatwiui'TluUwiu'1. Wmwfrtn MtttnguMwd tdwlar

xh/pi i In an
Athletic Fads

• Over 70% of the stud

• Offers 16 different vs
state tournaments

Since 2000)

• FlvA overs" bBHNn ttete cnsffiptonwilps M d IMIW IIWHVKUMI IUH»I CMtmpioiM

I of which 14 qualified in 2007-2008 for port i

Lea«tM Championships

Open House
January 25th -1:00 pm

, - • ' • . . . - • .

Small
Personal
Catholic
Choice

For more information call 201-933-5220
orvisitourwebsiteatwww.8tmaryhs.org

HO

ARLINGTON TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
our 2 f Anniversary - 2069
Full Service Income Tax

Preparation
& Financial Planning

For Individuals & Small Businesses
Member of the National Society of Accountants.

madette Anlonrlli "" National Society of Tax Professionals.
B^LATA,AlTi laeNJ and National Society ofEnrolled Agents

•ass.1*"
7M Keanty Avenue « Kearay • 201-991-8888

William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING*
« * • - HNUON KOUOVMS - TAX ADVANTAOK) INVESTING

MUTUAL FUNDS - Lift INSUHANCE - ANNUITIES - STOCKS - tONDS

10 KIDGE KOAO • NCWTH AMJNOTON, NJ 0703]
PHONE 301-998-BM8 FAX: 201-998-3982

Winter 2009
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

AQUATICS
Cw Programs Vear Round Fun

Swim Lessons
Group. Semi-Private & Private •

Recreational Swims
Aquacize, Deep H2O. Wake Up

Water Work Out, Porpoise Club,
' Lap Swim, Adult & Senior Swim.

Kamily Swim. Youth Swim,
Membership Swim, Swim Team;

Pro Swim Team,Lifeguard
Training. Water Safety Instructor &

Morel -

PRE SCHOOL ENRICHMENT .
located at Sylvan School, Rutherford

• Reserve Your Spot Earlyl

ADULT & TEEN ACTIVITIES
New Programs, New Rout lues

Yoga, Pilates, Kitkhoxing, Zumba.
, Adult Basketball Leagues

Call 201 955 5300
Or Visit www.YMCAINFO.org

DAYCARE
The Learning Center

Child Care, Preschool and
Toddler Programs

Exciting New Curriculum
Ages 18 months to 5 Years

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Babysitter's Training, Line

Dancing For Kids, Zumba Girls,
Karate & Self Defense, Guitar,

Math Detectives, Creatable
Edible Art, Indoor Sports, Golf.

Candy Creations,
Fun With Healthy Foods

AFTER SCHOOL FITNESS CLUB
Boost your child's confidence, ,

exercise, eat right, make
PRE SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Tiny Tutus, Snazzy Jazz,
Itsy Bitsy Sports, Art

Gymnasia
Mommy, Daddy & Me
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PEP chief talks landfills, involvement
By Suson C. Moeller
S R P O

The new chief of the state
Department of Environmental
Protection, Mark Mauriello,
seems to have cracked the
door open for something
other than housing develop-
ment to rise from the ashes of
the environmentally compro-
mised landfill sites in' the
Meadowlands.

Echoes of Mauriello's last
gig'with.the DEP, as assistant
commissioner for•' land use
management, reverberated as
he discussed with The Leader
his thoughts on the
fjjeadowlanck and its troubled
relationship with EnCap Golf
Holdings, LLC, the stalled
developer that declared bank-
ruptcy in 2008.

Mauriello said that finding
a quick way "to get those land-
fills closed and cleaned up" is
important.

"We have to look at the
long-term use of these sites,"
he added. The land has to be
used without "creating differ-
ent problems that we have to
deal with down the road."

Additionally, Mauriello has
not ruled out public-private
partnerships as the vehicle to
restart environmental work in
the Meadowlands^

Specifically, Mauriello said
he is meeting with people who
want to try solar energy proj-
ects in the Meadowlands, and
he added, there could be
options other than housing for
the properties in need of

PHOTO, DEP
Mark Mauriello

remediation.
• Mauriello is not the only

one thinking solar. Rutherford
Mayor John Hipp has suggest-
ed solar energy generation as
one idea for the portion of the
EnCap project within his bor-
ough.

Mauriello took over as head
of the DEP in November after
former Commissioner Lisa
Jackson took-a spot on Gov.
Jon S. Corzine's staff and then
moved into President-elect
Barack Obama's administra-
tion as the nominee for head
of the Environmental
Protection Agency.

In order to become the offi-
cial commissioner of the DEP,
Mauriello's appointment must
be confirmed by the state
Senate. The decision is expect-
ed this month.

"First and foremost, I see
the department as the envi-
ronmental watchdog,"

Mauriello said, as he fleshed
out his vision for the state's top
green cop shop. I ' m trying to
make sure the average citizen
understands why we exist."

If he could wave a magic
wand and get all of those aver-
age citizens to do one thing for
the environment, what would
it be? Think about sustainabil-
ity," Mauriello answered. "Be
conservation minded."

Specifically, Mauriello
would like for everyone to con-
serve energy, water and
resources. "It's something that
really is a behavioral thing," he
added.

Conservation, with its hum-
ble image, also has an econom-
ic benefit. "We can't afford not
to be smart in this area."

Mauriello described several
areas where he would like to
see the DEP improve. Among
them, wastewater planning
and reform of the site remedi-
ation program. The depart-
ment, and counties and
municipalities need an inte-
grated approach to wastewater
planning, Mauriello indicated.

As for site remediation, the
size of the program is daunt-
ing. "We have a heck of a case
load," Mauriello said. "We
have to have a new way to man-
age those cases." "

The goal?
"Get these sites cleaned

up."
For residents making their

home between the landfill-rid-
den Meadowlands and the
trash-tainted Passaic River, it
seems a worthy aim.

Duff promoted to lieutenant
PHOTO, ART ROBERTS STUDIO

At the Jan. 6 North
Arlington Mayor and
Council reorganization
meeting, George Duff, who
has served the borough's
police department for 24
years, was promoted to the
rank of lieutenant. Shown,
left to right, are Mayor
Peter Massa, Duff and
Chief Louis Ghione.
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Foodtown ll
Moz. Carton

Foodtown
Orange juiceSliced Bacon u

SUPER FOODTOWN of NORTH ARLINGTON
1 SCHUYLER AVENUE • 201*991-9030 • FAX 201-991-1399
• AT* AnUaM*
• foctsft Stwnps

Monday-Saturday 7am-Mldnight!

Wt Accept

nday 7am-10pm
• Futanric*
• Copy machlM

PHONE ORDERS: 201-991-1558 TIM*. A Than. 9mm-1pm
HOME DELIVERY: Mon.Sat. 10Mm-6pm

It's only t

Place your order online.
Pleaie visit wwwioodlown.com

Delivery or Pick Up Available

profiles of the neighborhood
Enzo
is back at

Enzo Carputo and his business partner,
Alfonso Corbosiero, are back in Rutherford and

ready to delight with their farnHy recipes at La Reggia Kstfo.

Straight from Naples, Italy, La Reggia
brings fresh and imported ingredients from

the Italian peninsula. Along with the authentic ingredients.
Carputo is also a native of Naples, where he said he learned to
cook from his grandmother and mother. "It started with my
family's spicy sauce and grew from there," Carputo said. "I love what I do. I don't do this for the
money; I do it for the love of cooking. Cooking is special."

Located on the main strip in Rutherford, La I
Reggia can be found at 15 ParK Ave. Another |

location can be found at 40 Wood Ave. in Secaucus

U I I I E U Tt le Rutner forc l location is open seven days a
• W I s L H Week and' offers an exceptionally low-priced
Italiafi buffet during lunch hours trom U M a . m . to 2:30 p.m.
for only $8.95 — which includes, salad J w p , pastas, pizza,
meats and desserts.

"We have fresh ingredients every day, and
we respect our customers * Carputo said,

are three things we try to
please — food, hospitality and serv-
ice. They are all very important*

prputo boasted about his home-
majv pasta faglofi soup, meatballs,
sausage and pastas. He promised
that each bite will bring back memo-
ries of the the old c

Foodtown
Biscuits

:th

©irthdau
- *

Holiday
Bill

Blues?
Consolidate

your debts with a
Home Equity Loan or
a line of Credit from

Kearny Federal
Savings

Pay of! high rate credit cards and
lower your total monthly payments.
We'll help you select the program
that tits your needs and put a smile
back on your face.

Term

5yeors

lOyeors
15 years

20 years

Rate

5.876

6.000
6.125
6.250

APR*

6.875

6.000
6.126
6.250

Payment
(pe* monffi. per

SlOOOtxxrovwd)

$19.27
$11.10
$ 8.61

• $ 7.31

Line of Credit
Ready cash whenever you need It simply by writing a check.

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.
Call Toll Free: 1-866-633-2859

VUitvfww.kearnyfederalsavingi.com

Mwntmi

«$W>000 M U H W M i M m i n l m m l
Mt * IIIII lln M i ) i t • n i l I. mi ill H » MI lima mil null lull m iiilini mill > MI
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Carlstadt councilmen upset
with 'mistakes' at new park
By Alexis Tbrrozi
SENIOR REPORTF*

CARLSTADT — The mil-
lion-dollar Washington Street
Recreation Field is beginning
to add more dollar signs than
expected, and some council
members are throwing around
the word lawsuit" in response.

There were a lot of over-
runs in the' project, which
appears to be directly related
to engineering errors,"
Councilman Dennis Ritchie
said. "I don't think the bor-
ough should be responsible
for cleaning up someone
else's mess."

The original plan,
announced in July 2008, to
build a serene park area com-
plete with benches, paths,
bathrooms, a playground, soc-
cer field and parking lot to fill
the empty area off Garden
Street, was estimated to cost
$1.3 million. However, prob-
lems arose and changes had to
be made to the layout of the
water pipes for the fire
hydrant and bathrooms and
the footing for the foundation
of the bathroom.

The additional cost for the
changes will mount to an
increase of 14.3 percent, total-
ing $185,912 more than
expected. The increase was
announced at the Dec. 15
council meeting.

"I think we need to discuss
our plan of action because
there are so many overruns
that really weren't our fault,"
Councilman Craig Lahullier

PHOTO BY ALEXIS TARRA2

said at the meeting. "I think
some of the costs that are
there really have to be
addressed ... since it will
include some future litiga-
tion."

Lahullier admitted that
some of the changes, such as'
removing a telephone pole or
putting up a new fence, were
changes the council asked for.
However, some of the changes
were mistakes that Lahullier
said he felt were "inexcusable"
for Remington & Vernick
Engineers, the engineers of

9f4
"How the hell does a pro-

fessional engineer miss that?,"
Lahullier asked in a phone
interview with The Leader, ref-
erencing the alleged mistakes
over the water pipes and bath-
room. Those mistakes cost us
$40-, $50-, even $60,000 in
overruns that should have
been caught by the engineer."

Ritchie agreed with
Lahullier that these costs
should have been anticipated.

These were basic things,"
Ritchie said. "It was poor plan-
ning."

Councilman Joseph Crifasi
disagreed with some of the
council members' strong
stances.

"Items like that discussion
are normally reserved for
closed session, because they
present legal matter, but in
most cases get resolved amica-
bly before any action is need-
ed, " Crifasi wrote in an e-
mail.

In closed session, the coun-
cil voted five to one to pass the
resolution in order to pay the
increase. Ritchie voted no.

"I don't want the taxpayers
to suffer for someone else's
error," Ritchie said.

The other council mem-
bers essentially voted to move

NAPA offers up holiday cheer -

PHOTO BY JOHN S a i l S

Bob Kimbell, manager of NAPA, located at 202 Ridge Road in Lyndhurst, presented Nicholas
Arvanitakis (above) with a free bicycle Dec. 18. NAPA, an auto parts store, gives away a different
prize every year to a raffle winner for the holidays.

the resolution forward to
deter any delay in the project's
completion.

However, the council also
unanimously agreed to
authorize Borough Attorney
John J. Fahy to send a letter to
Remington questioning the
items they were disputing.

Additionally, the council is
holding back the final pay-
ment for $23,000.

Remington has not
responded to the borough's

inquires or requests as of press
time.

Crifasi said the engineer
will most likely respond back
by requesting to negotiate the
problems and then see if the
two parties can work it out.

"If the response is not
acceptable," Ritchie said,
"then we will have to look into
litigation."

The total cost of the recre-
i!idii field was $1.3 million,

with an additional $44,000 for

the playground and $186,000
for the engineering changes. •

The borough received
$430,000 in Bergen County
Open Space grants for tHe
field and playground, and
$400,000 left over from the
construction of the Carlstadt
Public School was also used to
pay for the project.

Minus the grants and
school surplus, the borough
paid out approximately
$670,000 for the project.
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Rutherford II.9I1 School
Class of 2009

Presents
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4* , 2009
Dinner, Fashion Show, Silent Auction, 50/50

TIM Venetian, Garfield, NJ
546 River Drive ^i

Doors open 6:00pm

, Admission $50.00

Pre Sale Raffle Tickets $25.00 per bag "

Contact Kerri Aponte 201-933-8831
Donations are still being accepted

I 11 I / A 11 GAS STATION
L \J I V J y I L Formerly Gas Way

429 River Rd. North Arlington, NJ
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Owner James Martin
NO LONGER OFF BRAND GAS

Great Prices • 201-991-2022 • Cigarettes

• LASER THERAPY •
Combines with Physical therapy to Treat:

• Carpal Tunnel
• Strain/Sprains
• Rotator Cuff Injuries

• Arthritis
1 Nerve Regeneration
1 Knee, Ankle and Elbow Injuries

Medicare Accepted

STOP
LIVING

IN PAIN!
Physical Therapy

Can Improve
Your Quality of Life

FREE CONSULTATION
AND I Rl I IOCUS1 l> MASS.U.I

RUTHERFORD ALLIED MEDICAL GROUP
Medical Doctor • Chiropractic • Physical Therapy • Massage

Call: 201-933-4440 • www.RamDoctors.com
323 Union Avenue, Rutherford .

GOT NEWS? call 201-438-8700 Ext. 210 • 24/7

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Carlstadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

KITCHENETTE
SUITES AVAILABLE
• Full size (ridge
• 42" Plasma TV
• 2 Queen Beds
• i Person Dining Table
• Wireless Internet Access

Convenient NYC Access

SPKIA1 RATIS AVAJLABlf • PIEA5E CA11
H01R FO« ADOmONM. NFOKMM10N

HOTEL AMENITIES
Free Continental Breakfast

• Free Wireless Interne) Access
• Microwave and (ridge ,

• Coffee maler
• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock

• Cable Television
• Free local calls .

Sell Now!
Turn Your Unwanted Jewelry

Into Cash Now!

Buying
10K • 14K • 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches » Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!
Americana Coin Exchange
217 Paters on Ave., cost Rutherford, HI
1-800-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year In Business

Exam,

Consultation

& X-Ray

Regular '22000

Savings of'181°
Harr> Harrazurk. D D S.

_ / ™Regular'289™
Savings of l190"
HUrr,Harcutara. D D S

| , y , Smtium
hH,M« utto**, Uiuiimts, M ,
Craons, C K M * COM*™,, Tooth wta.nm,

•..nr»,,b,<.™r,,»ed »„>,.„, , « !» , . . » , . „ .» I
dlKount. For New Patients Only. VUld with |

2/18/W d

Harr, Haraurk. OD.S.

|
Expire* 2/2AV9 1 cader . Coupon. Expire* 2/18/W Wader . Expire* ]/2eVW

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearoy

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileGenter.net

www.ScdationNJ.com

Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S., FAG.D., F.I.C.O.I.
Richard Ekstem, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
Boris Alvarez, D.D.S.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

Se Habla Espafiol - Fala Se Portugaes

%
APR RNANCMG u-ro60M0S.

OH 11 NEW 2008 MODELS 4 cyt, auto, 2WD, 4 dr, rysfr/ABS/winds/lks, a/c, cd, tilt, cruise.
MSRP $18,314. WW99079560. $1631 (town pyrnt + $129
1st pymtt $595 bank fee + $169 doc & proc fees + $276
MVfee, + Si 99 * ^ = $ ^ due at inwp.SO Security:

dep. Total pymts $5031. Purch opt$10,805. Expires 1/31/09.

WnLDWELLhTOYOTA
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Wood-Ridge native rocks in new year
•yhmoc

'REPORTER
etteMo

; NEW YORK — After grad-
uating from the University of

; North Carolina, Emanuel
Ayvas had one thing on his
mind.

"I'm going to be a rock-
Istar," said the Wood-Ridge
native, who is the voice and

! brains behind the indie band,
; Emanuel & the Fear.

And on Friday, Jan. 9, play-
ling to a packed Bowery
; Poetry Club on Manhattan's
; Lower East Side, Emanuel &
The Fear definitely looked

i like rock stars, celebrating die
'debut of their recently
! released self-tided EP.

One of the important
! things in high school, Ayvas
Isaid, was having a rock band
; and feeling all the support of
; the school community.

But, Ayvas insisted, a rock
band is hardly what he calls

>his 11-person orchestra. In
complete control over

Emanuel & The Fear, Ayvas
decided early on that forming
a rock band would be too
complicated with the expect-
ed differences of opinion.

The son and grandson of
Greek musicians, Ayvas used
his musical upbringing, love
for Bob Dylan lyrics and
appreciation for contempq-
rary classical artists such as
John Cage and Philip Glass as
inspiration to Jump start
Emanuel & The Fear.

Relying on craigslist.com
and simple word of mouth,
Ayvas soon built his ensemble.
He formed what is a "noisy"
instrumental fusion of violins,
trombones, a flute, keyboard
and guitar, just to name a few.

The Fear's sound is compa-
rable to that of similar bands
such as Arcade Fire and of
Montreal, but Ayvas' unique
deep vocals and lyrics —
often reminding audience
members of going on a
nature hike right after the
rain stops — has a distinctive

PHOTO. EMANUB AYVAS AND THE FEAR

Emanuel Ayvas

quality that doesq't fit in any
one genre.

The Fear's live shows come
with a projection screen that
shows various natural settings
(one of a green leaf with drip-
ping water, one of a candle
burning brightly) to help set

the mood.
"Our goal is to be very pro-

gressive and thought-provok-
ing," he said.

Ultimately, he'd love to
tour nationwide and have a
bigger secdon of The Fear,
comprised of 40 people or so.

"I'm sure I'll be able to do
it," he said. "I've been very
fortunate."

For now. The Fear has to
find a way to generate money
and be financially sustainable
in order to take a show as
small as theirs on the road.

The EP, which has been in
the making since April 2007,
is a five-track sneak-peek of
Emanuel & The Fear's full-
length album, which Ayvas
hopes to deliver no later than
this fall.

Emanuel & The Fear will
perform The Studio at
Webster Hall, Saturday, Jan.
31, at 7:30 p.m.

Visit www.emanuelandthe-
fear.com for more informa-
tion.

^Theatre of Illusion' magic
show, to play BCC Jan. 31

PARAMUS — The
Spencers Theatre of Illusion"
magic show will visit Bergen
Community College Saturday,
Jan. 31, for two performances:
a one-hour children's show at
3 p.m. and a high-technology
stage show at 7:30 p.m. in the
Anna Maria Ciccone Theatre,
,400 Paramus Road, Paramus.

Tickets for the 3 p.m. chil-
dren's show are $12 for adults
and $10 for children, while
jackets for the 7:30 p.m. show
are $26 for general admission
i n d $24 for students and sen-
jor citizens (65+).
.' Both shows will deliver
drama, comedy, charisma and
Suspense with the backdrop of

breath-taking special effects,
illusions, magic and colorful
sets.

The Spencers, Kevin and
Cindy, have dazzled audiences
throughout die United States
for more than a decade and
remain one of the premier illu-
sion acts in the country.

The performance is part of
Bergen Community College's
This & That from Here &
There" Performing Arts
Series.

For ticket information or
for a full schedule of events,
call Bergen's Office of
Community and Cultural
AfTairs at 201-447-7428 or visit
die Web at www.bergm.edu/cca.

Lyndhurst local to appear in
'A View from the Bridge'

UPPER MONTCLAIR —
Nathan Gismot of
Lyndhurst will play the role
of Rodolpho in Studio
Players' new production of
Arthur Miller's timeless
piece, "A View from the
Bridge" at ' Studio
Playhouse, 14 Alvin Place,
Upper Montclair.
Performance dates are Jan-
15, 16, 17, 18, 22, 23 and 24;
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 3 p.m.

Originally staged in 1955
and set in a poor working-
class neighborhood, Miller's
play opens a Pandora's Box,
pouring out a smorgasbord
of social issues that include

illegal immigration, incest,
organized crime, homopho-
bia and dysfunction in fami-
lies.

Miller's classic piece cries
out for recognition and ana-
lytic inspection rather than
psycho-sexual romanticism
of still another misunder-
stood victim.

The issues have not gone
away.

It is time to look again.
Tickets are $18 for adults,

$15 for students and seniors
age 65 and up with mis-
counts available for groups
of 20 or more that prepay.

To reserve tickets in
advance, call the box office
at 973-744-9752.

Paxton to play BCC

PARAMUS — Renowned
folk artist Tom Paxton will
perform at Bergen
Community College Friday,

Jan. 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Anna Maria Ciccone
Theatre, 400 Paramus Road,
Paramus. Tickets are $24 for
general admission and $22
for students and seniors
(65+).

Paxton, an integral part
of the songwriting and folk
music community since die
1960s Greenwich Village
scene, continues to be a pri-
mary influence on today's
"New Folk" performers. His
music addresses issues of
injustice,, inhumanity and
modern culture and cele-

brates the bonds of family,
friends and community.
Paxton has performed thou-
sands of concerts around die
globe and his songbooks,
acclaimed children's books,
award-winning children's,
recordings and catalog of
songs all serve to document
his 40^year career.

The performance is part
of Bergen Community
College's This 8c That from
Here & There" Performing
Arts Series. For dcket infor-
mation or for a full schedule
of events, call Bergen's
Office of Community and
Cultural Affairs at 201-447-
7428 or visit the Web at
www.bergen.edu/cca.
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"AUDIENCES
IEAVE

BEAMING AND
HUMMING!"

71Z423

The New '50s Ptop Hit Musical Comedy?
Mon & Tues at 8. Wed at 3 & 8, Fri at 8, Sat at 3 & 8, Sun at 3

VESCLVT &
AN i rnm CHARM?'

_ T I 1 /1 7 1 1 — 1 .

ICOMC FIFTIES POP HITS SHEVE
W THIS BUBBIY MUSICAL!"

"DON'T BUY
A TICKET-
BUY TWO?

IT'S A SHOW
YOU'IIWANT

TO SEE
TWICE!"

Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
W E S T S I D E T H E A T K H 407 West 43rd Street (btw.9th« 10th Avenues)
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Our Origin*!

Fil l Party Trty

N B V Y O R K

SUNDAY SUPPER
4 - 9PM

4 COURSES - $39

CHILDREN UNDER 13 - $2O

Make
Valentine's Day
"Sweet" for gour

business.

Call
201.438.8700

ext 210

one of a kind SHperl

-outstanding, Italian clastic, •

inhere nearly "euery dish is a masterpiece'

1OA2 NORTHERN B L V D . ROSLYN, NY 1 1 57 6

RESERVATION 516.621.187O WWW.ILMULINO.COM

Restaurant • Bar • Lounge

Rated * * • * The Record

HAPPY HOUR
Mon-Fn 12-7pm

S4.00 Tapas at the Bar & Drink Specials

Live Entertainment Wed • Sat

201.939.2000
87 Hackensack Street. Wood-Ridge.

Your host: Tero

S e a f o o d * S t e a k s

Barbeque
We now offer DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHURST,

NORTH ARLINGTON, RUTHERFORD & EAST RUTHERFORD
ail to bivt Tm's <Mkk>us Sptneh/hnuguest food delimtd to ym home.

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst

2 0 1 . 9 3 5 . 8 8 1 8 Fax 201.935.8819

Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
www.charliespizzeriaandrestaurant.com

RECESSION BISTER
"Roll back the Prices"

PIZZA 5 1 1 - ^ IK), i

PIZZA S9." ~ ̂ S . " 1 !

12" *-.,„ £ tfP 00
PIZZA !>•>•' >r «9O. '

Buy ANY 2 Dinners from our Entree
section and receive a complimentary

order of small mussels

HOMEMADE MOZZARELLA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 (973) 471-2816
850 Paterson Ave (comcroruoutunt) East Rutherford

iL'f/Y •/].
ORDER YOUR TRAY TODAY

REAL PRETZELS
Delicious, Hond" Twluttd

•ana fresh from the Oven
An Easy and Affordable Party FavortM

CoaboPnMDof
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*55
*2O
*3O
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OUR PRETZEL FLAVORS: Plan • Salted • Poppy • Sesame • Gartie • -Everything"
PRETZEL DIPS: Aged Cheddar Cheese • Yettow Mustard • Spicy Mustard

Hot Mustard • Cinnamon Dtp • Chocolate Dip
Spec* fetor atMrtmenet an avabdfe upon request, ffcsse cat ahetd » pteoyoworttor

326 Garden Street, Carlstadt, NJ • 201-933-6920

317 Washington Ave.

Carlstadt, NJ

i t t e t « M c 2Q1-933-0015

www.reddtrastaurant.com

49HPM
Music of the 50's and 60's

The Best in live Doo-Wop Rock and Roll
Saturday, January 17, 2009

Complete Hot and Cold Buffet

Including dessert, coffee, and tea

$40.00 per person

Cash Bar* 7:30 PM to 11:30 PM

For information and reservations call

201-933-0015

BOWL
IS COMING

you still have time to advertise in

Call 201.438.8700 Ext 21

null
Homemade Old Fashion Italian Cuisine

Lasagna $12.00
Veal Cannelloni $12.00

Cheese Ravioli with Meatballs
$12.00

Veal Parmlgglano with
Spaghetti $14.00

Parmigglano $12.00
Fettuccine with Sausage

$14.00
Rigatoni with Braciole $14.00

Personal Pizza $8.95

All entrees come with house salad & ice cream

Sides Dishes 15.00 each

Sausage • Meatball • Spare Ribs • Braciole

I LUNCH BUFFET: MON-FRI $8.95 I

MAKE RESERVATION FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

4 COURSE DINNER

WITH COMPLIMENTARY BOTTLE OF WINE

$40 PER PERSON + SALES TAX & SERVICE CHARGE

WHERE NEIGHBORS MEET TO EAT! BUON APPETITO

ENZO IS BACK
LA REGGIA RISTORANTE

& LOUNGE

201-422-0200
40 Wood Ave.

Secaucus, NJ 07094
(Meadowlands Plaza Hotel)

LA REGGIA
BISTRO

201-672-0060
15 Park Ave.

Rutherford, NJ 07070
www.LaRegyiaus.com
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ONE Of A KIND!

RUTHERFORD - Brick federal Style

Colonial on 100 x 124 Undsoptd

grounds. This landmark home

boasts fonnlUI,flnptaci.
fonnri D M plums,

oversize den w/amenrties galore!

CALL TODAY FOR A
PRIVATE SHOWING I

KUTHtWOPO. M d i ColonW

ASKING K59.000

E. nmwvoND-UuavyWnrl

'WASKlB2*$345!50O

WOOOIWGE - Sp i r t * ! . CotonUI t a a u m .
tf. LR. formal Dfl. MHK. ft B«S

2 Batr*. Fjm,(y Rm

ASKING $405,900

KUTMBOOHO - I n m<«W> Pnpta.
OR. Cunan m 2-3 » S

3 U l Bolls Uoany and Go
ASKING $399.000

• lift. 11 n bMhi, tek phi 2 or

TOP LOCATION $439,800

RUIHBK»D ^ ! W

HUTHfltFQW). 10n>WWiy..l37SWI

nds' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Bergen.conn

201-935-6888
750 Psrtwson Ave.

Hi 07073

201-939-3002
326 Hackensack St
Caristadt, Nl 07072REALTY CARLSTADT S3UM*

LOADS OF POTENTIAL!
Threehedr<N>in2Famirvin need of youc TLC.
Close to everything! Low t u n Price to sell

www.jriiiggfnsreaHy.com

CARLSTADT $

RAISED RANCH
3 Bedroom. 2 full bath, full finished bttse-
menl. Ncwec vinyl tiding A roof. Central
A 2 i f i h d d H

SPACIOUS C O L O N I A L
d h O fl l

TOWNHOME!
Floort of Irving space. 3 Bedrooms. 3 full This home features Living room w/Sreptoce. Three 1 bedroom apartment* A One 2 bed- Updated home. Open now plan on 1st This is the view rrom your hakony. home sr-tp

baths. DR.LR. Modern eat-in kitchen.
A 2 semi-finished rooms on ground floor, finished basement. Toe

den. formal dining room, modem eat-in room apartment AILseparale utilities
rnitits to kitchen. 3 bedrooms. I 5 baths Finished 3rd Convenient I

floor A finished basement! shopping.

p
transportation, schooh &

p
floor. 2nd fir. master bedroom Wmslr bth. •
2 additional bn & full Nh Fnished base-
ment. .5 hih Close lo everything

y y
away ir.Hii the other* Two bedroom. 2 full
baths, living rm w/fircpiace, 2 car tandem
parking. Low t a m !

HACKXNSACK $339^00

IMMACULATE SiDEHALL COLOMAL
5

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS SSJSjm HASBROUCK HEIGHTS S1A5MW W A L L I N C T O N $329^00 W A L L I N G T O N J44S4.900 W O O D - R I D G E $429,0H

L A R G E P R O P E R T Y ! H U , M » < I M I » N I I K H , I I I I > I ( I M , I P R I C E D T O SELL! C U S T O M B U I L T H O M E ! * E X P A N D E D C O L O N I A L / C A P E !
Move right into this 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath Nice 3 bedroom Cape. Lot size 120 x 100. C^»tombw«iiithr2rjfJOi.SBlU5.lbatlK.|oyr- 2 bedroom CTpe with room for expansion. Ideal for the emended family! 2 Bedrooms. 6 Room* Living rm, dining rm. Modem eat-
home. Hardwood flooring, chestnut trim. Newer vinyl tiding, updated b»th finkh»d met * * * "> • banqtiet med DR. pc* rm WGn- Newer roof ( 1 ye«) Urge >atd. unplc park- living rm. kiichcn. full bath- Rnuhed base- ID kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Properly

Kwible wtbdWiuOB. . *« yawLTbo many »men«m»vcittim! inft,; kitchen. Large 1 car garage + parking

g
many update*, including root window* A
more. 2 car detached garage. Mipt see!

RENTAL CORNER

ARLSTADT

BRapt

Brapt

OUSE2BR

UPTON

enovawd 2 br apt ...

IKS) W'LUrl*

$1,000. Utih

$1,900 *Ul .b

$1.200 + Ulits

JSl RUTHERFORD

BR townhuux

VALUNCTON

BR apt

WOOD-RIDGE

BRapt

tl,7Q0 + Utit&

... SlJOOw/Ulils

$1,500* Uiiis

MOUSE 3 br. 2.5 Wh w/Heal $2,100

• INI N E W J
Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, Ml

201-728-9400

^mt 'rf A 'A I ii'^^W

Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view Bergen, Passaic, Hudson & Essex County listing

We speak your
language!

Espanol, Francais, Italiano,
Portuguese. Turkish & Polish

ONUNE
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

FOR ADVERTISING INQUIRIES, CALL: .201) 310-5161 OR E-MAIL: ADVERTISEDLEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET
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Home protection plans give peace of mind
RUTHERFORD — Now is

the time to buy a home! Really,
now is the time to buy for
many reasons! First-time buy-
ers can enjoy the $7,500 feder-
al tax-free credit toward their
purchase, mortgage interest
rates have dramatically
reduced, and there u a great
•election of property priced
listings available.

ERA Justin Realty has
another positive to the buying
process. Carol Calamari, ERA
Justin Realtor, said, "Let me
explain. Everyone has his or
her own 'house horror story.'
This one has a happy ending.
The Sheffields' saga began just
days after they moved into
their new home and contin-
ued throughout the first year.
The pool pump broke, the
built-in vacuum stopped work-
ing, and most devastating, the
air-conditioning system ceased
operating on the first day of
the summer heat wave.
Thereafter, the Sheffield
home was nicknamed 'The
Money Pit'

"Fortunately, the Sheffields •
had the forethought to pur-
chase a home protection plan
from their ERA Realtor, which
covered all or some of the
costs of repairing or replacing
the broken home compo-
nents."

Calamari continued, T h e
Sheffields' story repeats itself
thousands of times a day
across the country. It is for that
reason that ERA Justin Realty

has the ERA Home Protection
Plan program available for
both our buyers and sellers.

"A home protection plan
safeguards a buyer or seller
from unexpected expenses
when covered mechanical
items break down. The ERA
Buyer Protection Plan and
Seller Protection Plan pro-
vides replacement coverage, as
well as comprehensive repair
of major mechanical systems
and appliances such as air con-
ditioning, heating and electri-
cal systems, interior plumbing,
built-in appliances, water
heaters and accessible duct-
work, subject ,to a small
deductible per service call.

"For sellers, a home protec-
tion plan can add value to
their home sale and protects
them at a time when they
would rather not make major
investments in their property.
It has been reported that on
average, homes listed with a
warranty sell more rapidly
than homes listed without a
home warranty. The ERA
Protection Plan goes one step
further by covering the seller
for up to six months provided
that the seller agrees to pur-
chase the plan at a nominal
fee for the buyer. It's a win-win
situation for the seller having
protection in place while the
house is on the market for
sale. For buyers in New Jersey,
the ERA Protection Plan pro-
vides coverage generally for
one year. The plan agreement

provides all of the details and
costs.

"If one considers chat the
most costly purchase in life is
generally one's house, a home
protection plan is a small price
to pay for peace of mind and
to insure oneself against the
unexpected."

Ron Darby, ERA Justin
Realty broker and co-owner,
added, There is a difference
in real estate companies, and
our ERA Protection Plans are
perfect examples. We ask buy-
ers and sellers to compare.
We believe that in order to
exceed expectations of what a
real estate firm is about, we
don't offer just real estate
basics, and we try to be as
comprehensive as possible. In
that way, we know that our
buyers and sellers will hold us
all in the highest regard.
There is much to consider
and be assured that a sales
professional at ERA Justin
Realty will give full time and
attention to all questions and
concerns.

"For these reasons, ERA
Justin Realty was honored as
the recipient of the 'ERA
Commitment to Excellence'
award, one of 14 firms from
3,000 to receive this presti-
gious award worldwide for five
consecutive years. The firm
was also awarded as an ERA
national 'Top-100' firm in
2007. Ask to review our newest
publication, 'Real Estate
Results in Writing,' our report

PHOTO. ERA JUSTN REAITY
Carol Calamari, ERA Justin
Realty Realtor, explains the bene-
fits of the ERA Justin Realty
Home Protection Plan. The plan
offered to both sellers and buyers
gives the home selling and buying
process strong advantages, as well
as offering peace of mind during
the process. Calamari and the
entire sales team at ERA Justin
Realty are well versed in the pro-
gram and will present all details.

of 720 testimonials from our
very satisfied buyers and sell-
ers.Readers can also visit our
lOOO's of homes Web site at
wunu.ERAJustin. com."

The ERA Justin Realty lull-
service Realtors can be
reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.;
by office phone at 201-939-
7500,201-438-0588 or 201-438-
SOLD.

C21 Semiao grows market presence through merger

School board candidacy
information available at

local school district offices
The North Arlington, Rutherford and Carlstadt-East

Rutherford Regional boards of education have announced
the deadline for filing petitions to run for BOE positions in
the April 21 election is 4 p.m., Monday, March 2.

Prospective school board candidates can obtain a "School
Board Candidate Kit" at the local school district office.
Published by the New Jersey School Boards Association, the
School Board Candidate Kit includes a nominating petition
and information about legal qualifications for school board
candidacy and the role of the school board member.
Information about the New Jersey School Ethics Act, impor-
tant dates in the school election process and briefing sessions
for school board candidates is also included in the kit

"One of the most meaningful contributions that a citizen
can make to their community is serving on their local board
of education," said Harry J. Delgado, NJSBA president "I
encourage all interested citizens to consider school board
membership. It doesn't require a degree in education, or a
background in politics. However, it does require a sincere
interest in the community, its children and their education."

Weichert
RsattorsT

791 Punk Ave.
Clifton, NJ 07012
973-779-1900

Hire a real estate professional
Best wishes for a Healthy,
Hippy snd Prosperous
New Year)

Gina Torres
Circle of Excellence 2007
973-768-0523 (direct)
Realtor* Assodste
McmberofNARANMR

Professional, friendly service!

LYNDHURST — Century
21 Semiao & Associates is
pleased to announce a merger
with Borgos & Borgos Real
Estate located in Kearny. The
company will continue to
operate under Century 21

Semiao & Associates and will
specialize in residential, com-
mercial and new construction
property sales. Century 21
Semiao & Associates' head-
quarters will remain at 761
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, along

PHOTO, C2I SEMIAO

Fernando Semiao, broker/owner of Century 21 Semiao & Associates,
welcomes Ceil Ferrer and the Borgos & Borgos team.

with a branch office located at
213 Kearny Ave., Kearny.

"As respected and innovat-
ed real estate brokerage com-
panies in their own right, the
coming together of these com-
panies means a heightened
level of service for area home
buyers, sellers arid owners,"
said Fernando G. Semiao, bro-
ker/owner of Century 21
Semiao & Associates.

Through this merger,
Century 21 Semiao &
Associates has furthered its
strength as a leading real
estate brokerage in the South
Bergen/West Hudson area.
Merging with such a well-
respected and long-estab-
lished office only makes
Century 21 Semiao &
Associates a stronger, more
effective company."

Ceil Ferrer, broker/owner
of Borgos & Borgos, estab-
lished her office in 1980 and
has been in Kearny for more
than 30 years. "We are pleased
to have made this decision to
merge with such a prominent
office in the West
Hudson/South Bergen area,"
remarked Ferrer. "We look for-
ward to a long and prosperous
relationship, and together will
continue to provide the quali-

ty service our clients deserve
because we have, and always
will, take our commitments
very seriously."

Century 21 Real Estate LLC
(www.cenlury21.com) is the
franchisor of the world's
largest residential real estate
sales organization, providing
comprehensive training, man-
agement, administrative and
marketing support for the
Century 21 System. The sys-
tem is comprised of more than
8,300 independently owned
and operated franchised bro-
ker offices in 56 countries and
territories worldwide.

Hoboken • 100 Washington St.
201-798-3300

fir

Free radon test kits offered to residents
HACKENSACK— Bergen County Executive

Dennis McNerney and ' the County's
Department of Health Services are offering
county residents free radon test kits during
National Radon Action Month.

"By increasing the public's awareness of
radon, we help promote radon testing and mit-
igation and encourage the use of radon-resist-
ant new construction practices," said
McNerney. "Bergen County is dedicated to
maintaining a safe environment for our resi-
dents and their homes."

The U.Sf Surgeon General and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency recommend
that all homes be tested for radon. Free test kits
are available on a first-come, first-served basis
for Bergen County residents by contacting the

County's Department of Health Services'
Environmental Program at 201-634-2803. They
also can_be picked up at 327 East Ridgewood
Ave., Room 103A, in Paramus. Once the supply
of free test kits has been distributed, they will be
available for $20.

Radon is a cancer-causing natural radioac-
tive gas that you cannot see, smell or taste.
When trapped in the home, radon can pose a
danger to a person's health. According to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
even small exposures may increase your risk of
developing lung cancer, especially if you smoke
cigarettes. If you need information about smok-
ing cessation programs available to residents,
call the Community Tobacco Program at 201-
634-2707.

A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Membm of three » . See us on the web at v

54 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

TWO FAMILY
LYNDHURST $449,000
YES! THIS IS A TWO FAMILY!
Unique find! Offers owner's unit
-Modern Colonial style,!? level,6
room home with rear sunroom,
3 large bedrooms (one w/bat
cony overlooking large yard),
fireplace, & .hardwood floors
AND Ultra modern 2 room stu-
dio with separate entrance.
Central a/c, garage, and so
much more. This is a must see!!

RUTHERFORD $069,000
Spectacular, remodeled 3 level colo-
nial with high end renovations and
attention to detail!! Boasts gas, radi-
ant heat, new oak flooring, designer
kitchens and baths, gas fireplace, sky-
lights, unico central A/C, alarm with
surveillance cameras and so much
more! And short walk to NY bus!

Country Whimsey voted
Best Christmas Window

PHOTO, HDP

On Dec. 13, Rutherford Mayor
John Hipp recognized Country
Whimsey store owner Barbara
Dalton for being voted the Best
Christinas Window by the
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership's Holiday Window
Decorating Contest. Located at
51 .Park Ave., Country
Whimsey's festive window fea-
tured dancing frogs, a wistful
granny, glitzy shades of red and
an array of gift items available
for purchase in the boutique.

First runner-up was Lanni's
Appliance store, located at 116
Park Ave., with a window dis-
play that included a ferris wheel
centerpiece.

Honorable mention was award-
ed to Mougel Tailors, located at
96 Park Ave., with its traditional
teddy bear-themed window.

LYNDHURST
ONE OF A KIND!!
home
baths,

$479,000 LYNDHURST «,onon LYNDHURST $775,000
1 NEW TWO FAMILY! THE BEST OF

room. Heated in ground pool <* tathj, majterbedroom w,th mav ^ p £ * u K S n i . ifukr^mo*
w/Jacuzzi, cabana wAitchenette, 2 « r » » * m o balcony, Hardwood em apartment in rear of house w/sep.
car garage. One of the best locations floors, central a/c, garage & so much entrance and laundry. Amazing win-

townfl more Great Commuter Location! dowa and so many extras!!!more. Great Commuter Location! dows and so many extras!!!

KEARNY $308,000 KEARNY $269,000 EDISON $399,000
EXCELLENT VALUE! Charming PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN! Spacious 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath sugar
colonial home with 3 bedrooms. Spacious 4 bedroom colonial home maple split Family room w/ wood
1.5 baths, natural woodwork, part with driveway and garage on extra burning ttove. C/A/C, garage, & 2
finished basement, newer driveway deep property 190' long. Needs work decks!
and great yard-fully fence. Lovely, with Lots of potential. 1/2 block
wide tree lined street. Hurry!! from Keamy Avenue on lowly street!

AREA RENTALS
1500

«W
WWasWd

LVNDHUHST - SpwimH 3 Bra mmi M i Pan. B o n
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OPINION
EDITORIAL

Governor's race needs our attention
Recently, former U.S. Attorney

Christopher Christie announced that he will
be seeking the Republican nomination in the
2009 race for the governorship of New Jersey.

The announcement was not unexpected.
Christie chiseled out a high-profile career for
himself as the Garden State's top corruption
officer. His sweeping indictments even
touched Bergen County politics, with the now
infamous charges brought against Joseph
Ferriero, the soon-to-be-former chairman of
the Bergen County Democratic Organization.

Christie will not be able to square off
against incumbent Gov. Jon S. Corzine just
yet. He still faces competition from his own
party, with the campaigns of Steve Lonegan
and Richard Merkt.

But whomever the candidate, and whomev-
er your eventual choice will be, you should
start early on the education process. These
candidates wuToffer up different views when it
comes to New Jersey's economy, including
plans to either raise or cut taxes; increase or
decrease tolls; and whether health insurance

will be more readily available and affordable.
The direction of New Jersey will be admin-

istered by whichever candidate proves success-
ful in November. And in these tough times, we
need die best person possible at the top. We
need a person who cares about the people of
Southern Bergen County. We need a person
who understands and respects the difficult
financial situation that many local residents
find diemselves currendy enduring. We need
a person who will be a populist leader, rather
than one who follows the party line.

In your own mind, you will decide which
candidate deserves the spot. But always
remember to never take elections lightly. Far
too many people have died for our right to
vote; and far too many people are barely cling-
ing on to their houses and livelihood for us to
treat any election in the coming years as just
anodier election.

We owe it to our collective welfare to
inform ourselves early on — yes, even in
January — and decide with an educated
mind.

Schaer addresses economic crunch
In order to move pur econ-

omy forward, politics .is . : £ )
needs to be put aside, and welP
thought-out, balanced reme-
dies developed. Government
needs to join in partnership
with business and residents to
seek solutions to the critical
issues that confront us: the
mortgage crisis; encouraging
our banks to do more; provid-
ing each New Jersey child with
an education that will prepare
them for the 21st century; and
providing transparency and
best practices to government.

The near-total breakdown
of the mortgage market and
subsequent increase in home
foreclosures are at the center
of the current recession.
Currently in New Jersey, one of
every 410 homes faces foreclo-
sure — the eighth-highest rate
in the nation.

Foreclosed properties
blight neighborhoods and
bring down surrounding
home values. Even worse, fam-
,ilies and children face a very
real and frightening prospect
of losing their home in the
dead of winter.

Many times, unscrupulous
"mortgage specialists" have
preyed on families facing fore-
closure, charging exorbitant
fees for worthless financial
advice. The problem became
so bad that the state attorney
general recently filed charges
against two companies and 37
odiers for violating the state's
consumer protection and anti-
racketeering laws.

To further protect home-
owners, I have written legisla-
tion to crack down on these
fraudulent practices; residents
facing foreclosure should not
face a second indignity by see-
ing money they believe will
help them stay in their houses
end up down the drain.

While we seek ways to fix
the mess surrounding the

mortgage crisis, we also need
t<x bolster our already existing
financial strengths. One of
New Jersey's greatest successes
is its community banks — a
local industry that has been
referred to as the state bank-
ing system's "crown jewel."

These local institutions
were generally prudent with
their mortgage lending and
loans when their larger coun-
terparts were not As a result,
community banks remain rela-
tively unaffected by the mort-
gage industry meltdown.

Community banks already
are a critical vehicle through
which we can increase lending
in New Jersey, but they will
need to expand in order to
remain competitive. To do
that, I authored legislation
that passed the state Assembly,
which would allow state-char-
tered community banks to
operate outside New Jersey
and strengthen their lending
power nationwide.

Enhancing the reach of our
community banks will help
local economies, as well as the
entire nation.

As a professional in the
financial services industry for
more dun 20 years, I have
always been inspired by the
ability of Americans to define
an economic problem and
take the needed steps to solve
it. However, our children need
the skills necessary to avoid the
pitfalls that have led to our
current economic situation.

The Assembly already has
passed legislation I crafted to
educate high school students
on personal financial manage-
ment so they can avoid irre-
sponsible spending habits. Too
many young people have
taken an "out of sight, out of
mind" attitude to their person-
al finances, setting themselves
up for financial hardship
before they even get their first

job or college degree.
We must do a better job of

preparing students to be finan-
cially responsible adults. I am
hopeful this measure will
receive equally bro^d support
from the state Senate.

Of course, none of these
efforts will be worthwhile
unless taxpayers and con-
sumers have assurances that
the state's limited resources
will not be wasted. No one
needs to look any further thaii
die EnCap disaster to see how
quickly and how far faith in
government can be eroded.

The Assembly already has
passed legislation
Assemblyman Fred Scalera
and I wrote to ensure the total
breakdown of checks and bal-
ances that allowed EnCap to
squander hundreds of millions
of taxpayer dollars never hap-
pens again. It is our hope die
Senate will take this measure
up when it returns to work this
month.

Part of the EnCap project's
legacy must be the enactment
of preventative measures and
proactive protections that will
secure the public's money.

Times are tough, but so are
New Jersey's residents.
Unfortunately, and for too
long, policy makers at bom the
state and federal level have sac-
rificed sound policy for quick
fixes. By looking at ideas from
all sides; bringing different
voices around one table; and
investing in our shared long-
term future, we can, and will,
prosper again.

Assemblyman Gary S. Schaer
represents the 36th Legislative
District in the New Jersey General
Assembly, which includes
Carlstadt, East Rutherford,
Garfield, Lyndhurst, Moonachie,
North Arlington, Nutley, Passaic,
Rutherford, Wallington and
Wood-Ridge.
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AMIRICANS TRY TO KM? THIIR
HiADS AiOVI WATlff?

LETTERS TO THE
MAKE 2009 THE YEAR
FOR ACTION

To the Editor:
Since its inception in early 2007, the AARP

has collected more than one million "Divided
We Fail" pledges from citizens all across the
nation who believe that health care and life-
time financial security are the most pressing
domestic issues facing our nation today.

One-hundred-seventy-four miles separate
our state's capital from our nation's capital. If
you placed these one million pledges end-to-
end, the distance would amazingly equal about
the same distance from Trenton, N.J., to
Washington, D.C.

Let's make 2009 the year of change for
health and financial security in the Garden
State and in the United States. Let's make this
the year our elected officials on the state and
federal levels give us action, answers and
demonstrate accountability on these urgent
issues.

Separated by 174 miles, yet connected
through the voices of more than one million
Americans, it is time for our elected officials in
Trenton and Washington, D.C, to stop
stalling, arguing and criticizing, and start solv-
ing these critical problems of health and finan-
cial security.

Morsho DuHort
AARP Outreach Volunteer and

Spokesperson
Monroe Township

A THANK YOU TO THE RUTHERFORD
RECREATION DEPARTMENT

To the Editor:
On behalf of the members of the

Rutherford Golden Age Club, I would like to
express our appreciation to the Ruuierford
Recreation Department for its continued sup-
port and encouragement during this past year.
\bu have helped us to fulfill the aim of this
organization to provide companionship as
well as educational and recreational events.

The Rutherford Golden Age Club was
established on Jan. 15, 1967, and as we enter
our 42nd year, we pledge to continue to wel-
come all new members and to provide speak-
ers to keep us updated on the latest in medical
and other senior affairs. We will also schedule
recreational outings and keep our horizons
broadened.

This is a most worthwhile organization. But,
we could not provide these services without
the assistance of the Rutherford Recreation
Department. So, again, our heartfelt thanks.

Kcrihryn Bidwell
President

Rutherford Golden Age Club

A TRIBUTE TO JACK DUNN

To the Editor:
For most of us, this holiday season was a

happy one, but for one Rutherford family, it
was horrific. The passing ofjack Dunn on Dec.
22 was the worst day of Nancy Dunn's and
their children's lives.

Jack, as all of you know, was a kind, giving
and gende man. Whether Jack was working as
a plumber, coaching or just being a husband
and dad, he was always there to help. Now
Jack's family needs your help, emotionally and
financially.

It is going to be a long, tough journey for
Nancy, so I ask everyone who has a good mem-
ory ofjack (and we all do) to find it in your
heart to send a check for whatever you can
afford to Nancy and their children; and most
importantly, please pray for Jack, Nancy and
family.

Donations can be made to Nancy Dunn,
261 East Pierrepont Ave., Rutherford, NJ
07070.

Doreen Kauker
Rutherford

NEW BOROUGH ADMINISTRATOR
POSITION RAISES QUESTIONS

To the Editor:
When Leslie Shenkler was recently hired as

the new borough administrator, many people
questioned the council's judgment to give
him a salary consistent with our prior adminis-
trator — despite the enormous financial issues
this borough is facing. But not Rutherford —
we seem to be OK!

Reducing salaries and positions is the
sounding call these days (as any sensible gov-
ernment or business would do ... especially a
$25M company, as one councilwoman
described us).

But, now we learn through the council min-
utes in Allendale (Shenkler's prior employer)
that they are in negotiation with Rutherford to
find a way for each to share in paying the med-
ical cost for Shenkler . :. that is NOT what we
were told by the council ... they were to pay
the full tab.

Did someone NOT do their homework, or
did the council know about this potential
problem when they "rushed" to hire him, and
then give him a salary increase? We just went
through one "blunder" in paying too much
money to the prior borough administrator
and the retiring police officials. Perhaps the
same people who were supposed to do the
"due diligence" on Shenkler also worked on
overpaying these people. If nothing else, at
least we are consistent in our efforts.

I am sure Shenkler is a qualified individual.
The question, as with any "$25M business"
would ask — could we still operate well
enough with a "less qualified" individual
(which means paying less)? Or, would the
same qualified person accept less? Let's face it,
these are tough times for everyone — includ-
ing "$25M companies."

Now that we were in such a rush to get this
guy on board, he better be worth it. If, as we
are told by our council members, this commu-
nity can use Shenkler's "added credentials" —
which I assume is the justification for his salary
— then we need to see the savings in "quanti-
fying" (dollars and cents) terms, NOT "qualify-
ing" (good feelings and glowing description)
terms. That is HOW real business is run ...
especially when it is a "$25M operation."

Gerald Miller
Kutherrord

Want to share your
tnoutjhfs on a

particular subject?

Write a
Letter to the Editor

editor@leadernewspapers.net
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PHOtO,AARP48«
Happy couples — Kingsland-
Lyndhurst AARP Chapter No.
4866 presented three couples
with wine and flowers in
honor of their JOth wedding
anniversaries. Left to right,
Frank and Virginia Cicero,
Sunshine chairperson Ann
Wallace, Rose and Joseph
Rosso, President Rose
Violante; not pictured: James
and Pat Castle.

The chapter is planning a trip
to Washington, D.C., April 18-
20. Cost is $260. Any member
who is interested is asked to
contact Kay at 201-438-3611.

Wood-Ridge Library
acquires 'The Big Read'

Community briefs .
RUTHERFORD — A spe-

cial men ing of the Rutherford
Mayor and Council has been
scheduled for Wednesday, Jan.
14, at 7 p.m. in the Committee
of the Whote Room, borough
hall, 176 Park Ave. The pur-
pose of the meeting is for dis-
cussion and review of the
mayor and council bylaws.
Formal action may be taken at
this meeting.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library
invites the community to join
in a continuous program titled
"Connecting With Your Inner
Self," geared for those 50-plus
years old; its purpose is to gel
people to talk about topics
such as fears, aging, changing
obstacles into opportunities,
dealing with problems opti-
mistically and appreciating
where they are in life.

The next meeting will be
held Thursday, Jan. 15, from 1
p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Call 201-804-
2478 for information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
There will be a meeting of the
North Arlington Democratic
d u b Friday, Jan. 16, at 7:30
p.m. in the North Arlington
VFW Hall. All registered
Democrats are welcome to
attend. Members of the coun-
cil and Mayor Peter Massa will
speak on issues concerning
the taxpayers of North
Arlington.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Senior
Activity Center, 11 York Road,
has announced the following
upcoming events: Jan. 16 -
"Ring in the New Year" dinner,
4:30 p.m.; Feb. 20 - Valentine
dinner, 4:30 p.m.; March 8 -
"St. Patty's Day show and day
at Mohegan Sun Casino;
March 13 - St. Patrick's Day
evening dinner, 4:30 p.m.; and
April 17 - bingo night. All are
welcome. Call 201-998-5636
for more information or to
sign up.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Final registration will be held
for the 2009 North Arlington
Girls Softball League
Saturday, Jan. 17, 9 a.m. to
noon, at the Corsi House
(behind the Softball field on
Schuyler Avenue).

Registration fees are $65 for
first child, $50 for additional; a
$25 late fee will be charged
after Jan. 17. Proof of resi-
dence is required.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
North Arlington Little League
registration dates are Saturday,
Jan. 17, noon to 2 p.m., at the
North Arlington Middle

School; Wednesday, Jan. 21, 6
p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Rec
House on Schuyler Avenue.
Registration is $40 for teeball
and $60 for all other levels.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
annual meeting and luncheon
of the BeTgen County
Women's Republican Club will
be held Sat., Jan. 17,11 a.m. to
3 p.m., at The Fiesta, Route 17
South, Wood-Ridge. Advance
reservation is $40; $45 at the
door. Send check to D.
Wrightington, 569 Prospect
Ave., Dumont, NfO7628. The
guest speaker will be Chris
Christie, Esq.

WELLINGTON
Wellington AARP Chapter No.
4115 will hold its monthly
meeting Tuesday, Jan. 20, at
1:30 p.m. in the civic center.
Refreshments follow the busi-
ness meeting. Dues of $7 for
2009 are now payable.

An upcoming trip has been
scheduled for Tuesday, Feb.
10, to Tropicana Casino,
Atlantic City. Cost is $26 and
includes show ticket for "Spirit
of the Dance" and $10 cash
back (valid photo ID needed
to receive bonus). The bus will
leave from the VFW at 9:30
a.m. Call Vivian at 201-939-
6963 or Irene at 201-438-2446
for information.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Memorial Library
hosts its Book Discussion
Group every third Tuesday of
the month at 7:15 p.m.

The book to be discussed
Jan. 20 is Somerset
Maugham's "Of Human
Bondage" (1915), the modern
masterpiece about Philip
Carey, a young man caught up
in a destructive love affair with
Mildred, the cold-hearted
woman who obsesses him.

Copies of this book will be
made available to all those par-
ticipating. Contact the library
at 201-438-2455.

LYNDHURST
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505 will host a "Roasted
Chicken Dinner" Thursday,
Jan. 22, from 5:30 p.m. to 8
p.m., at 251 Park Ave.,
Lyndhurst. Donation is $10 for
adults, $3 for children, and
includes roasted chicken,
baked potato, vegetable, salad
and dessert. (Chicken fingers
and fries will be available for
children.)

Take-out orders will be
available. Proceeds will benefit
various Elks' charities. Call
201-507-1505 for information.

CARLSTADT — The
William E. Dermody Free

Special education program
scheduled in Rutherford

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Public Schools
Special Services Department
will host an evening presenta-
tion entitled, "Four Years and
Beyond," Thursday, Jan. 22,
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., in
the Rutherford High School
auditorium.

The event includes an
introduction by Lynne
Crawford, director of special
services; a' presentation by
Leah Jackson of New Jersey
City University; and a panel
discussion by Rutherford

High School students.
Representatives from the
child study teams from
Pierrepont and Union
schools and the high school
will also be present.

The evening discussion will
focus on providing special
education students and their
families with information to
prepare for a successful high
school career and to assist in
post-high school planning.

For further information,
contact special services at 201-
438-7675, ext. 7107.

Events set for 'Out 8c About'
RUTHERFORD — Out &

About in Rutherford, a social
activities group for the gay, les-
bian, bisexual and transgender
community and their support-
en, will meet Saturday, Jan. 17,
at 5 p.m. ia the Rutherford
Congregational Church, UCC,
located at 251 Union Ave. in
Rutherford, for a "Bingo
Night" The games are free

and just for fun, no money or
prizes exchanged.

The group will also meet
Sunday, Jan. 25, at 3 p.m. at
The Candlewyck Diner located
at 179 Paterson Ave., East
Rutherford, for dinner. RSVP
by Jan. 2S to CAT at 201-705-
7294 or e-mail
gypsycatl022Oyahoo.com for
more information.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library recently added ID its
media collection a set of
audio CDs called T h e Big
Read," consisting of critical
guides to a number of literary
classics and popular books.
The Big Read is an initiative
of the National Endowment
for the Arts (NEA), designed
to restore reading to the cen-
ter of American culture. The
NEA presents The Big Read
in partnership with the
Institute of Museum and
Library Services and in coop-
eration with Arts Midwest.
The Big Read brings together
partners across the country to
encourage reading for pleas-
ure and enlightenment.

The Big Read answers a big
need. "Reading at Risk: A
Survey of Literary Reading in
America," a 2004 report by
the NEA, found that not only
is literary reading in America
declining rapidly among all
groups,, but that rate of
decline has accelerated, espe-
cially among the young. The
concerned dtizen in search of
good news about American
literary culture would study
the pages of this report in
vain.

Audio guides for the books
include commentary from
renowned artists, educators
and public figures, and now
the public has the opportuni-
ty to use this important and
fun resource.

Public Library, 420
Hackensack St., will host "Tax
Talk," presented by H&R
Block Professionals, Thursday,
Jan. 22, at 1:30 p.m. The free
program will offer informa-
tion about tax advantages, tax
breaks, budgeting and more.
Call 20M38-8866 for space
reservation/information.

LYNDHURST — The
Sacred Heart Home-School
Association will sponsor its
annual tricky tray Friday, Jan.
23, at the Sacred Heart Social
Center, 655 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst. Doors will open at
6 p.m. Tickets are $8 per per-
son and include one sheet for
first level prizes, coffee/tea
and dessert.

Call the school office at
201-9394277 or Patty at 201-
933-0783; ticket deadline is
Jan. 16. No one under age 18
will be admitted.

WOOD-RIDGE — Girl
Scout Troop No. 562 will con-
duct a townwide collection for
the Bergen County Animal
Shelter Friday, Jan. 23, from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Wood-
Ridge Civic Center.

The girls will be collecting
all types of dog and puppy
food, kitten and cat food,
clean towels and sheets which
can be used, wee-wee pads,
shoe boxes, cat and dog bowls,
newspapers, rabbit, guinea pig
and hamster food, and any-
thing else that could help the
shelter's animals.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Rutherford Rotary Club
will hold a "Night at the
Races" scholarship fundraiser
Friday, Jan. 2S, at the
Meadowlands Racetrack in
East Rutherford. Proceeds will
benefit the students of
Rutherford and Lyndhurst
high schools. The event will
begin at 6 p.m., with post time
at 7:30 p.m.

Donation is $75 per ticket,
which includes track adminis-
tration program, dinner, tax
and gratuities and coffee serv-
ice. Contact Bill Abbott at 201-
933-3333 for reservation avail-
ability.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge PBA Local 313
will present its Valor Awards
Ceremony Saturday, Jan. 24,
6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., at The
Fiesta, 255 Route 17 South,
Wood-Ridge.

Tickets are $50 each, which
includes dinner, cocktail hour

and open bar. Tickets can be
purchased from any Wood-
Ridge police officer or by con-
tacting Wood-Ridge Police
Headquarters at 201-939-0476.

WALLTNGTON — The
Nicholas Nunno Foundation
will hold a bowling fundraiser
Saturday, Jan. 24, 8:45 p.m. to
11 p.m., at Wallington Lanes.
Donation is $25 per person,
which includes open bowling
for two hours and shoe rental;
cash bar only.

Reservations Can be made
for groups; tickets must be
purchased in advance. E-mail
nnfoundation9comcast.net or
call 201-438-2338. Send pay-
ment to: The Nicholas Nunno
Foundation, 61 Sunderland
Ave., Rutherford, NJ 07070.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford eighth
grade PTA will hold a Comedy
Night fundraiser featuring
Cliff Williams Saturday, Jan.
24, at the East Rutherford
Civic Center, 37 Vreeland Ave.
Monies raised will go direcdy
to help cover the eighth grade
class trip. Doors will open at
7:30 p.m. Ticket cost is $20;
bring your own food and
drink.

Seats are limited; call Peggy
at 201-741-4397 or Renee at
20M21-0778 for tickets/infor-
mation.

St. Michael's to hold 'Save
Our Babies' baby shower

LYNDHURST — The
parish of St. Michael the
Archangel in Lyndhurst will
hold its third annual "Save
Our Babies" baby shower
Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 17
and 18. The baby shower is
sponsored by the parish Pro-
life Committee.

The committee provides a
"wish list" of baby items, such
as clothes, items for cleaning
babies and crib sets for parish-
ioners to donate. A playpen is
placed on the altar on the days
of the baby shower, and parish-
ioners place items in the
playpen.

The items collected are
then donated to the Several
Sources Foundation in
Ramsey, a home for pregnant
women-in need of caring and
shelter. The purpose of Several
Sources is to "save babies' lives
and shelter their young moth-
ers while providing education
and ongoing compassionate
support services." The organi-
zation also educates young
people to make healthy life
choices and shelters women
who are homeless, sick and

elderly and helps restore their
dignity.

The baby shower will be
held at St. Michael the
Archangel Parish, 624 Page
Ave. (corner of Ridge Road),
Lyndhurst. For additional
information, contact the
parish at 201-939-1161 or visit
the Web site at
michatl.org.

PHOTO, FAMILY

Prood graduate — Gina Aloe
of Lyndhurst graduated
summa cum laude from
William Paterson University
May 20,2008. with a Bachelor
of Arts degree in communica-
tion, with a concentration in
journalism and interpersonal
relations. She is a 2004 gradu-
ate of Lyndhurst High School.
Her proud parents are
Rachele and Nunzio Aloe of
Lyndhurst.-

THE QUALITY YOU WANT • FOR A PRICE YOU LIKE
• High Quality Energy Efficient

Homes avgUMiq It
• Lower Your Monthly Expenses
• Convenient location near shopping,

Krvkts, medical, highways
• Country setting- free local public

transit for scnton
• Stop Renting, Start Owaing-

Finandiig Available

Land Lease Community forAdults 55
and Older
New Homes starting at $95,000

FOUNTAINHEAD
1 Rose Drive. JacksoA, NJ 08527

732-928-3100
Office hrs Mon-Fri 9M-3M

Call ahead for Saturday

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

Whether you're interested in buying or
selling a home, please contact OUT
office. Here you'll get personal, profes-
sional service dedicated to helping
achieve your objective. We can provide
you with valuable and timely market
information. With my experience and
financial expertise, we can offer you
advice on buying .and selling property,
negotiating, financing, tax issues, mov-
ing, and everything involved in making
an informed real estate decision in
today's market. No one in the world
sells more real estate than we do.
By now, both buyer* and sellers are
well aware that a confluence of recent
events has changed real estate market
conditions. It is important to note, how-
ever, that the majority of today's con-
sumers have long-term confidence in
the housing market. In fact, according
to a recent Associated Press/AOL
Money & Finance survey, fully 59 per-
cent of those polled indicated that the
present was a good time to purchase a
home. The same poll revealed that 40
percent of those polled think that
housing prices will rise soon; 3S percent
thought that the prices of the homes in
their neighborhoods were about right.
These numbers indicate a relatively
hopeful outlook. Reality often follows
perception.

HINT; The real estate market is not
monolithic. It may well be that your
particular home in your particular
neighborhood is very sellable right
now. Contact a real estate agent to find

54 Ames Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office 201-728-9400x215

Rutharford Branch Manager
johnR. KwapruBvvaW

Charming colonial w/parking arid lots
of upgrades. New kitchen. 3 bedrooms
A 2 lull baths. Real nice arcet too!

11 Park Avenue, 273 Ridge Road
Rutherford, NJ 07070 Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201.939.0001 201.939.8900
tft www.cocdarealty.coin D|

•r.:
%m,m T j i i a a i i l $299,980 RutfaciftifaJ $37MM Rutherford

4 Bedrooms I family home w/ drive- Just Listed 1 fam w/garafc A drive- 1 fam w/4 bedrooms. 2 car garage A Just Listed 1300
way'Living rm. Dining Vm. Kitchen A way 4 bedrooms. 2 full baths. Living driveway. Imped A make your offer! «w«

Lovely I fain brick A aluminum sided
home with garage. 4 bedrms. Itv rm
w/fircplace, dining rm. new eat in
kitchen A Tin basement. Hardwood
floors, Ntw windows!

$429,Mt
1 fam Victorian style mother/daughter
type home w/2 kitchens. 3 bedims. 2
living rooms, family rm A attic 58'
wide lot!

S449JM Lji.^mW S399.9M
ft 2 bedrm 2 bath Just built 1 fam near NY Trans.

) d b i l d - includes 1 car garage* paver drive-

1 vndhum
B

VTN.O00
. miiyhome

ground ICVCKMHW.tBSihnmmT^
nutano grouNo level w •«•, • ••• m u
b l h * spare rm.Sepheat A cent afc

fmeneig-

windows, trttpect ft make yo-r offer! hascboard heat system.

W754WI Ku.hrrford M.W.W0
2 family home on a deep lot w/2 car Updated 1 fam on a 601 * 120' lot
detached gar. 5 rm apt on lit Or. 3 rm w/parking. 4 bedrooms. 2 full baths, A
apt t m 2nd fl Temnc neighKwhood A sliders to a terrific deck!
good income produce*)

iiii'iil- tin u n l in Rutherford.
W;illiii!;loM & ( arlstiiclt. (.<> i

ford. I \ nilliiirsl,
iirciillvcom
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Theflfcaltlf^labi!
Creating a sense of self

with UNA MARC
Certified Personal Trainer

and Life Coach

The start of the new year is
a time for new beginnings and
new adventures. New goals,
ideas and proposals should fill
our minds, schedules and
plans. Fear and expectations
will misguide those plans.

Fear is contagious. It will
overwhelm the body and mind
and set limits on the potential
that people carry within them-
selves. Avoid negative state-
ments and substitute them
with affirming statements.

Expectations may be unre-
alistic and create the pattern
for failure. We are not perfect.
We cannot expect others to do
the things that we want them
to do. We are only able to
change our paths and accept
others for who they are.

Many times, we lose our
sense of willpower and urgency
because we lack the support
that we expected to receive.
Surround yourself with people
who have similar goals and
nourish one another.

This new year, avoid being

invaded by negative thoughts
and create positive and realis-
tic goals for a happier, healthi-
er new you.

Esther Johnson once said,
"My problem is that I forget
what I know."

Here are some ideas to
remind you that a healthier
lifestyle is only a stretch away.

Create a plan this week to
carry you through the thresh-
old for the new year.

When creating an exercise
plan, it is important to consid-
er including a warm-up and
cooldown; stretching before
and after a session; a cardiovas-
cular component; a strength
training component; and a
nutritionally sound, daily
dietary intake.

According to the Centers
for Disease Control, every
American should be finding
the time to engage in 30 min-
utes of activity each day. These
activities include walking, jog-
ging, running, racquetball,
swimming, bicycling,.
Stairmaster, elliptical and row-
ing machines, along with
countless other ideas.

Working at an optimal level
is the key to maintaining a
healthy heart when engaging
in cardiovascular activities.
How do you know that you are
engaging at an optimal level?
Use your target heart rate as a
guide.

Find your target heart rate
and consider defining your
lower and higher limits by
using this formula:

• Lower — Subtract your
age from 220 and multiply by
50 percent

• Higher — Subtract your
age from 220 and multiply by
75 percent

This will set the foundation
for your cardiovascular train-
ing. It is a good way to measure
your intensity during your
exercise session. Keep in mind
not to exceed the higher limit
and to keep slightly above the
lower limit Check your pulse
throughout the duration of
your cardiovascular activity, to
ensure it is maintained
between the lower and higher
limits. Consider consulting a
certified personal trainer for
guidance and ideas to
enhance your plan.

The foods you eat will
directly affect the way you feel

' and your performance.
Reminding yourself to eat
three balanced meals and to
allow for two healthy snacks
throughout your day will opti-
mize your energy level.
Skipping meals or deleting
food groups may have an
adverse affect on your health
and your physical composi-
tion. Consult with your physi-
cian or nutritional guidance
advisor to create a sensible
plan.

Each time you begin a new
plan that may alter your physi-
cal fitness level, consult with
your physician.

Share your New "Vear's plan!
Send your thoughts to jit-
ntss@kadfmewspapen.net.

NAHD program addresses healthy
choices to maintain a healthy lifestyle

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Clara Maass Medical Center
will partner with the North
Arlington Health Department
to hold a free community pro-
gram entitled "Healthy
Choices for a Healthy
Lifestyle" Wednesday, Jan. 21,
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. The pro-
gram will be held at the North
Arlington Senior Center locat-
ed to the rear of the health

department at 10 Beaver Ave.
According to the American

Heart Association, one in
three Americans are affected
with heart and blood vessel
diseases — the nation's lead-
ing cause of death. A healthy
diet and lifestyle are your best
weapons to fight cardiovascu-
lar disease. At this program,
members of an expert medical
staff and dietary team will dis-

cuss how to make healthy
choices to maintain a healthy
lifestyle and prevent chronic
illnesses. Some of the topics
will include diet, exercise and
preventative medicine.

There is no cost to attend
this event. Dinner will be
served.

Registration is required for
this event; call 1-888-724-712S,
prompt No. 1.

PHOTO, SACKED HEART SCHOOL

Walking for • cure — Students from Sacred Heart School in Lyndhurst recently held a walkathon on
Ridge Road to raise money to fight multiple sclerosis. The school's Student Leadership Council spon-
sored the event. Sacred Heart emphasizes giving back to the local, national and world communities
through classroom discussions and events such as the walkathon, food drives and fundraisers for worthy

Bergen County's first New
Year's baby debuts at HUMC

11ACKFNSACK — Lyla
Uma Pariyaprasirt Chiao, of
Rutherford, born at 1:03 a.m.
Jan. 1, 2009, was the first birth
for 2009 at The Donna A.
Sanzari Women's Hospital at
Hackensack University
Medical Center (HUMC) and
the first baby born in Bergen
County in the new year.
Weighing 7.1 pounds, 1.1
ounces and measuring 21
inches long, she was welcomed
by her proud, first-time par-
ents, mom Varalee
Pariyaprasirt, and her hus-
band, Jason Chiao.

It is customary to make
New Year's resolutions, which
individuals hope to fulfill in
the coming year. While Lyla's
parents don't often make res-
olutions, they are thinking
about letting her believe that
everyone in the world is cele-
brating her birthday on
future New Year's Eves. Lyla's
mother is of Chinese-Thai
background, and her father is
of Chinese descent, and they
are hoping to have Lyla's
Chinese name for her as early
as next week, which will be
determined by elders and tra-
ditional Chinese methods,
including astrology. Lyla's
middle name, Uma, is in
memory of Varalee's own
mother, who passed away
when Varalee was 15.

The couple, who met in
2000 while in college at Penn
State, both believe Lyla is their
good luck charm for 2009.
They were almost certain
before Lyla's arrival that the
child they'd nicknamed
"Peanut" was going to be a girl.
The couple's friends hence
dubbed themselves "The
Peanut Gallery" and have

PHOTO, HUMC

Pictured from left: Jason Chiao of Rutherford embraces his wife,
Varalee Pariyaprasirt, and their newborn daughter, Lyla Unia
Pariyaprasirt Chiao. Lyla was born at 1:03 a.m. Jan. 1,2009, and was the
first birth for 2009 at The Donna A. Sanzari Women's Hospital at
Hackensack University Medical Center (HUMC) and the first baby
born in Bergen County in the new year.

given gifts such as a stuffed
peanut with a baby doll inside,
and bamboo plants for good
health and wealth.

"We are very blessed to have
Lyla arrive in the Year of the
Ox," said Jason. According to
the Chinese Culture Center of
San Francisco, people born in
the Year of the Ox are patient
and inspire confidence in oth-
ers.

Six thousand, two hundred
twelve babies, including multi-
ple births from 6,202 deliver-
ies, were born at The Donna
A. Sanzari Women's Hospital
at HUMC Center in 2008. The
women's hospital is part of
The Sarkis Gabrellian
Women's and Children's
Pavilion, also home to The

Joseph M. Sanzari Children's
Hospital and The Mark
Messier Skyway. This world-
class building brings together
virtually every healthcare serv-
ice a family might need, from
the most routine medical care
to the most complex. The
multi-story structure demon-
strates the medical center's
commitment to family-cen-
tered care. The pavilion also
includes all pediatric inpatient
services in a child-friendly
environment. Women's servic-
es include a state-of-the-art
maternal-fetal medicine suite,
labor and delivery rooms, two
mother/baby units, and a
high-risk antepartum care
unit. To learn more, visit
xtnvmhumc.com.

AAA offers tips to motorists for safe
driving during winter weather conditions

A winter storm brings with
it slick roadways and haz-
ardous driving conditions.
The AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club reminds
motorists to be especially cau-
tious when driving • in
inclement weather.

AAA's safety experts offer
the following guidelines for
driving in winter weather:

• Slow down. Accelerating,
stopping and turning take
longer on icy or snow-covered
roads. Driving slowly will
afford motorists time to make
these maneuvers carefully.

• Be on the lookout.
Drivers should scan the road
20-30 seconds ahead for
potential dangers. It's also
smart for motorists to leave a
4-to-6 second gap between
their car and the car ahead. If
that vehicle loses traction, it
may be hard to stbp safely,
causing the driver to stop sud-
denly and potentially lose trac-
tion as well.

• Be a smooth operator.
Motorists should be mindful
to keep their motions slow
and smooth, and avoid abrupt

braking, steering and acceler-
ating. Apply the gas slowly to
accelerate and take extra time
when stopping at a stoplight.

• Think "8 and 4" instead of
"9 and 3." Holding the steer-
ing wheel like a clock at the "8
and 4" positions encourages
the "push-pull-slide" steering
technique, which reduces the
side-to-side transfer of weight
and minimizes the potential
for lifting the two outside
wheels off the pavement.

• Don't be a speed demon.
Avoid excessive acceleration
up a hill, as applying extra gas
on snow-covered roads will
just cause the wheels to spin.
Instead, try building momen-
tum on the approach and let
that carry the vehicle to the
top, applying only light pres-
sure to the accelerator.

• Don't stop if it can be
avoided. There's a big differ-
ence between the amount of
force needed to start moving
from a full stop versus the
amount needed to increase
speed while still rolling.

These guidelines are
important for all motorists to

follow, including those with
four-wheel drive. Although an
SUVs traction and wheels
make it easier to go in snow,
they don't provide an advan-
tage in stopping.

Additionally, since the cen-
ter of gravity is higher than in
smaller vehicles, SUVs are
more prone to rollover acci-
dents. While rollovers do not
occur as frequently as other
types of crashes, the result is
often serious injury or death,
so motorists driving these
vehicles should use extreme
caution when driving on snow-
covered roads.

Finally, don't be caught off-
guard. Motorists should make
sure their car is equipped
with a winter storm survival
kit, which should include the
following: blankets, a flash-
light with extra batteries, a
first aid kit, non-perishable
food, extra clothing, sand or
kitty' litter (for traction), a
shovel, a fully charged cell
phone, a windshield scraper
and brush, a tool kit, jumper
cables, water, a compass and
road maps.

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM 'weSfiSr
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MARY TERESA LEWIS

RUTHERFORD — Mary
Teresa Lewis (nee Donnellan)
of Cream Ridge, formerly of
Rutherford, died Jan. 4, 2009.

Born in Ki'lls, County
Meath, Ireland, she came to
the United States in 1955.

Mrs. Lewis was a homemak-
er.

She was also a parishioner
and member of the Rosary
Alter Society of St. Mary R.C.
Church, Rutherford.

She is survived by her hus-
band, James E. Lewis; her
daughter, Kelly Kathleen
Stefanacci and her husband,
Emil; her brother, Kevin
Donnellan; and two grand-
children, Patrick and Megan
Rose Stefanacci. .

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment in
Cresthaven Cemetery, Clifton.
Arrangements made by
Macagna-Diff i ly-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

DEBORAH A. GEARY

LYNDHURST — Deborah
A. Geary, 48, formerly of
Lyndhurst, died Jan. 2, 2009,
in her residence.

Born in Belleville, she lived
in Lyndhurst for the past 47
years, and this past year, in
South Carolina.

Ms. Geary was the former
director of radiology at Holy
Name Hospital, Teaneck.

She was predeceased by her
father, Thomas A. Geary
0984).

She is survived by her moth-
er, Patricia Geary-Cocuzza of
South Carolina; her brother
and sister, Michael Geary and
his wife, Linda of Vernon, and
Linda Landrigan of
Oceanport; her nephews,
Thomas Geary, Sean and
Brian Landrigan; and her
niece, Tracey Geary.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart' R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may be
made to the Susan G. Komen
Foundation, Attn: Gift
Manager Services,' 5005 LBJ
Freeway, Suite 250, Dallas, TX
75244; or to Precious Blood of
Christ Catholic Church, 1633
Waveriy Road, Paw\ey's Inlet,
SC 29588.

KATHERINE SIBERRY

LYNDHURST — katherine
Siberry (nee Mouyeos), for-
merly of Lyndhurst, died Jan.
6,2009.

Born in West Hoboken, she
lived in Bayonne and was a res-
ident of Lyndhurst for more
than 40 years and Barnagat for
12 years.

Mrs. Siberry was the co-
owner of T & G Club, Union
City, along with her late hus-
band for 25 years, and worked
as a hostess for The Marriot
Hotel, Saddle Brook, for 15
years before retiring in 1978.

She was predeceased by her
husband, George Siberry
(1976); and by her son,
George Siberry Jr. (2000).

She is survived by her two
daughters, Carol Ann Oross
and her husband, Karoly of
Manchester, and Patricia Ann
Vuono and her husband,
Ralph of Holmdel; her sister,
Elizabeth Enna; eight grand-
children, Dr. George Kelly
Siberry, Mary Katherine Reillv.
Suzanne Gasson, ' Betsy
Chestney, • Lindsay Zerafa,
Charles Oross, Danielle \folpe
and Ralph Joseph Vuono; and
by 15 great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Qhurch,
Lyndhurst Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst

VALERIE D. ZGORZYNSKI

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Valerie D. Zgorzynski (nee
Kowal), 86, of Montville, for-
merly of North Arlington, died
Jan. 5, 2009, at Troy Hills in
Parsippany.

Born in Jersey City, she lived
in Kearny and North
Arlington before moving to
Montville three years ago.

Mrs. Zgorzynski worked for
Prudential Insurance
Company in Newark before
retiring 20 years ago.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Joseph W.
Zgorzynski; by her son,
Raymond Zgorzynski; and by
her" siblings, Frances, Peter,
Paul and Ann Kowal.

She is survived by her
daughter, Arlene PerkoWski;
her son-in-law, Frank
Perkowski and daughter-in-
law, Elizabeth Zgorzynski; a
granddaughter, Lauren
Zgorzynski; and her sisters and
brother, Dorothy Kowal, Mary
Carr, Arlene Smith and
Benjamin Kowal. ,

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

ANGEUNA KEARNS

JAMES A. GARDNER

RUTHERFORD —
James A. Gardner, 8S, of
Rutherford, died peacefully
Jan. 4, 2009, surrounded by
his beloved wife of 60 years,
his five loving daughters and
his grandchildren.

Born in Manhattan, N.Y,
he worked as a truck driver
for National Steel in
Lyndhurst before retiring.

Mr. Gardner was a U.S.
Army Air Corps veteran of
World War II, having
received a Purple Heart, Distinguished Unit Badge,
European African Middle Eastern Service Medal and an
American Service Medal.

He was a former assistant building inspector in
Rutherford, as well as former volunteer fireman and chief
of the Rutherford Fire Department

Additionally, Mr. Gardner was a member of the
American Legion, Knights of Columbus and the Old
Guard, all in Rutherford.

He is survived by his wife, Olga (nee Gula); his children,
Mary Jane Dammers and her husband, Kenneth, Elizabeth
DeCandia and her husband, Michael, Kathleen Goldstein
and her husband, Alan, Maureen Polon and her husband,
Bruce, and Jeanne Barrington; 11 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren; 12 siblings, of which Mr. Gardner was
the second youngest; and by many loving nieces, nephews
and cousins.

Funeral service was held in Macagna-Diffily-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford. Private cremation.

Memorial donations may be made to the Rutherford
Volunteer Fire Department, Rutherford Volunteer
Ambulance Corps or to the St. Jude Children's Hospital,
262 Danny Thomas Place, Memphis, TN 38105.

ST. JUDE PRAYER
O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in virtue and

rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful inter-
cessor of all who invoke your special patronage 'in time of
need. To you I have recourse from the depth of my heart
and humbly beg to whom God has given such great power
to come to my assistance. Help me in my present urgent
petition. In return, I promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked. St. Jude, pray for us and all
who invoke your aid- AMEN.

Say three "Our Fathers, Hail Mary's and Glory Be's."
Publication must be promised. St jude, pray for all who
invoke your aid. AMEN. This NoVena has never been
known to fail. This Novena must be said for nine consecu-
tive days.

K.L.

LYNDHURST
Lyndhurst High School has
announced its first marking
period honor roll for Ihe 200S-
09 school year.
. DISTINGUISHED HON-
ORS - 4.0 or above (minimum
A-):

Grade 12 - Anthony Capria,
Linda Peeters, David Rasczyk,
Joshua Seo, Allison Shilanski;

Grade 10 - Melissa Francis,

Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may be
made to the Hospice Program,
Hackensack University
Medical Center, 30 Prospect
Ave., Hackensack, NJ 07601.

RepaMksaClabplawtol
Club of Rutherford will meet Thursday, Jan. IS, at 7:30 p.m. in
Rutherford Borough Hall. Formerly held on Wednesdays, the regu-
lar meetings are now scheduled for the third Thursday of the
month, and members are encouraged to bring donations for the
food pantry. Plans for the Feb. 22 Lincoln Day Dinner will be final-
ized. Pictured, former Mayor Andrew Bertone and Republican
Club President Marlena Huesmann stand below his photograph at
Rutherford Borough Hall. Bertone will be honored at the Lincoln
Day Dinner for his yean of civic and community service.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Angelina "Dolly" Kearns (nee
Pecorelli), 77, died Jan. 7,
2009, at her home in North
Arlington.

Born in Jersey City, she lived
in North Arlington for the past
44 years.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Bernard M. Kearns; her
children, Robert, Brian and
his ' wife, Joyce, Linda
Constantino and her husband,
Anthony, and Susan
Cunningham and her hus- j u J n Um7Miari Seo;
band, Mark; grandchildren, Grade 9 - Nicole
Robert, Jeffrey, Danielle, v i c t o r i a B a r n a s k a s , Timothy
Breanna, Brian Mark, Bonomo, Nicolette Fata,
Anthony and Brandon; and a K e s h a G a n d h i i N i cholas
brother, Carmine PecorelU. j a n ^ ^ y , Courtney Knutsen,

Funeral Mass was held in Vhristine Murtha .Angela Rose
Our Lady O,ueen of Peace Sammarone ^ d Camila Sosa.
Church, North Arlington. N*nGH HONORS - mini-
Interment in Holy Cross m l Xj/7-3 .99 (minimum B->:
Cemetery, North Arlington. grMe 12 - Sara Awadalla,
Arrangements made by Parow Marc Catod^ Brittany Cella,

Sandy Cheng, Samantha
Conoscenti, Anthony Delia
Valle, Kelsey Dennehy, Dylan
Diaz, Francesca Gaccione,
Ryan Gilbert, Daniela
Gonzalez, Jaclyn Guirland,
Justin Kapp, SooHyun Kim,
Robert Krupp, Brucu Kulaksiz,
Erin Lee, Melinda Marin,
Amanda McLaren, Peter
Miller, Mina Mosaad, Kaci
Mulligan, Kyle Naddeo,
Jennifer Naseef, Santiago
Pelaez, Michael Rey, David
Rivera, Alice Rodrigues, Demi
Ruzzo, Jenelle Temes, Ryan
Tobiason, Matthew Waldron,
Christopher Werrell;

Grade 11 - Brooke
Blumenfeld, Laura Cortese,
Liridona Cosovic, Katelyn
Cunniff, Brianna
Manente.Nicole Meyers, Jamie
Nolan, Nicole Paluzzi, Ashley
Rosa, Adam Segarra, Allison
Sugzda, Brittany Sugzda,
Christopher Tunnell;

Grade 10 - Felisha
Camacho, Heba Hassan,
Francesca Ilardi, Krista Jinks,
Noelle Keane, James Kim, Soo
Hyun Kim, Kevin Li, Stacy
Martinez, Pedro "Morejon,
Gabriel Ruggiero, Gabriel
Segura, Michael Werrell;

Grade 9 - Mikayla
Berlingeri, Diego CampUonch,
Marc Carrier, Jennifer Cuartas,
Gabriella DeMarco, Alison
Fearon, Thiago Fernandes,
David Harman, Brooke

Lyndhurst High School
names first marking

period honor students

PHOTO, RUTHERFORD REPUBUCAN CLUB

-The Republican

Knutsen, Esther Lee, Mark
Lodato, Jessica Novakovic,
Michael Pelidis, Robert Pilger
HI, Kristen Raimo, Monique
Sardinha, Ravi Shah,'
Antonette Soriano, Amanda

Torppey and Amanda Uhlick.
HONORS - minimum 3.3-

3.699 (minimum C):
Grade l i - CanbeV Alakay,

Lucia Alvarez, Rachael
Barker, Gianna Bove, Maria
CampUonch, Sarah Corby,
Jennifer Davila, Rebecca
DeMuro, JSoreen
Diguglielmo, David Fugel,
Rose Gangi, Leana Giacon,
Bryan Giron, Jessalyn
Grimmeyer, Ozcan Inci,
Nicole Johnson, Cassandra
Kaminski, Kaitlin Kaminski,
Mohamed Metwally, Yalcin
Mizrak, Courtney Morinho,
Celal Bora Onater, Julia
Romano, Marcelo Segura,
Philip Spanola, Trevor
Uhlick, Brian Walker;

Grade 11 - Samatha Aflalo,
Alexandria Andreoli, Maram
Atrache, Alexandra Corby,
Nivia Davila, Joseph DeGracia,
Michele Falduti, Brianna
Farulla, Samantha Foti,
Lindsay Goya, Nishit Intwala,
Eun Young Kim, Michelle
Kwon, Genesis Liberato, Tyler
McFadden, Amanda Morales,
Natalia Morton, Emmanouil
Nikitopoulos, Arkadiusz
Plonski, Edlyn Regalado,
Kimberly Ribeiro, Stephanie
Rivera, Kelly Rogers, Justin
Zamora;

Grade 10 - Tiffany Angulo,
Angelica Branco, Joseph
Carnevale, Jessica Carroll,
Andy Chang, Brian Chung,
Christopher DeMarco,
Shannon DiMascio, Thomas
Flusk, Stephanie Gabriele,
Michael Garcia, Christine
Giger, Danielle Michaels,
Andreas Pallikaras, Jenna
1'ollio, Erik Quesada,
Stephanie Robbins, Jessica
Rodrigues, Dionna Scirica,
Laura Tunnell, Michael
Woods;

Grade 9 - Karina Afonso,
Marwin Belen, Leslie Bonilla,
Anthony Calabro, Josephine
Carcamo, Jenna Corby, Ashley
Dillon, Tara-Rose Durkin,
Eduardo Falconi, Liza
Feurtado, Evan Fitzsimons,
Rosa Maria Freitas, Jason
Guarino, Thomas Hayes,
Tanawat Huntakul, Jenna
Latino, Sarah Lodato,
Kenneth Ludizaca, Melanie
Marin, John MIssaggia, Alexa
Montalvo, Michael Novakovic,
Renee Orefice, Louis Pipon,
Patryk Podlasiewcz, Emily
Prieto, Kevin Suter, Alexis
Tozzi, Lauren Vendola and
Laura Weckstein.

Lyndhurst AMVETS hall is available
for those 'special occasions'

LYNDHURST — The veterans of AMVETS Post 20 of
Lyndhurst, located at 323 New Ybrk Ave., remind the public that
their hall is available for rental for all those "special occasions."
Call 201-48*9886 for information. Post meetings are held the
first Wednesday of each month.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

2O1-99&7555

DENISE PAROW
NJ. tIC. NO. 38O2

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ.UC.NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J. UC. NO. 1937

George Ormsby savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for initial consultation

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director ftaieral Director
t4Uc.fta.4m NJlic No 267K

NY Ue. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna jr.- Manager

N1 1 k N o 3242

41 Ames Avenue » Rutherford TiJ • (201) 9390098

Repast Luncheons
To advertise in this section,
please call 201-438-8700

801 Rutherford A m
Rutherford,

RENAISSANCE. l
MfAOCWUMOt HOTEL

CK's Restaurant for smaller groups
Bereavement rales available

for out of (own guests.
Indoor Pool and Fitness Center

www. reiurissancrneadowliUids. com

REPAST LUNCHES'17.* tup
FwupteiSOpeyK

Catering for all
Occasions

(On and Oft Prei

201.939.11281

Allow is
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460-7771

645 Washington Ave. • Caristadt
1 mlk Noitk of Gtaol SMhaa

www.gnmhopperrntiuranti.com

/ r- ,— r-I fcfc S Hawaiian
Islander

Join Us For Your
REPAST LUNCH

M-S11i30amto4pm
Karaoke

Fri A Sat 9pm-lam

(201)939-3777
768 Shjyvesanl Ave • Lyndhurst

7 Sudan Square
Rutherford

Repast Lunches
Contact Dentoe $ 1 6 . »
201-935-6606 * « .

Catering for all occasions
I'jrkinn in r. ar ^3p&/

201-310-5161 to

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mace
(Comer of Pater son Ave

& Washington PI.)

E.Rutherford
Sunday Worship- 9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A church in lynikirti
yihm tmmt is whm.

Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

I'KI SUN II UI \N

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

| Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberly Chastain

t Office 201-438-9M6
infoSmrapcxom Vj

webslle: wwwjnyupc.org
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Registration is under way at St. Joseph's
EAST RUTHERFORD — St Joseph School

a holding registration for die 2009-10 school
year. The school offers a full-day and half-day
p're-kindergarten to both S- and •tyear-old chil-
dren, and also offers before- and after-care
from 7:S0 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Classrooms also have Internet accessibility.
Through the efforts of a state-certified staff,
children of St Joseph School perform very well
on standardized tests. Its eighth grade students
are moving on to Bergen Catholic, Immaculate
Conception, St Peter's Prep, Academy of the
Holy Angels, St. Mary, Immaculate Heart
Academy, Queen of Peace and Paramus
Catholic high schools, to mention a few.

St. Joseph School sponsors an adoption pro-

gram for its kindergarten students to be helped
by its eighth grade students. The Big Brother/
Big Sister program has been in existence for 17
years, and children in both grades benefit from
it

Children entering Pre-K 3 must be S, Pre-K 4
students must be 4, and students entering
kindergarten must be 5 before Oct. 1. The stu-
dent's birth and baptismal certificates and
health and immunization records must be pre-
sented at the time of registration. There is also
a $150 non-refiindable registration fee.

Additional information regarding tuition or
registration is available through the school
office at 201-939-3193 or on the Web site:
urww.sijosrphfr.com/sfhooL

St. Mary's Tolbert chooses Northeastern

PHOTO BY AIMS TARRAZ1

Afreyea Tolbert, a senior on the St. Mary High School Girls Basketball team, has accepted a four-year
scholarship to attend Northeastern University ip the fall.Tolbert averaged 16.5 points, 8.5 rebounds
and four steals per game for the Gaels as a junior. Tolbert, who also holds a 3.5 grade point average,
had kind words to say about her father. Harun. who coached the athlete throughout her elementary
school years. Shown, left to right, are St. Mary Principal Roy Corso, Harun Tolbert. Afreyea Tolbert,
Coach Rachel Kressaty and Athletic Director Matt Stone.

Bergen Catholic HS to host open house
ORADELL — Bergen Catholic High School

invites all sixth- and seventh-grade boys and
their parents to an open house to be held
Wednesday, Jan. 21, at the school. There will be
continuous presentations, with student-guided
tours to follow beginning at 7 p.m.

The school wiU also host an "Information
Night" for accepted eighth-grade students
Wednesday, Jan. 28, beginning at 6:30 p.m. and

ending at 9:30 p.m.
Students interested in becoming a

"Crusader for a Day" are welcome to visit class-
es daily; call Pat Fesen in the admissions office
at 201-634-4151 in order to schedule an
appointment.

Bergen Catholic is located at 1040 Oradell
Ave. in Oradell. Call the school at 201-261-1844
with any questions.

Sports Roundup features Lyndhurst bowlers
New Jersey Nets star point
guard Devon Harris is pictured
with Lyndhurst High School's
best male and female bowlers,
senior Gary Job and sophomore
NikkiVUlani.

Harris is quickly becoming the
face of the franchise with
appearances recently at
Bloomingdale's and at
Wellington Lanes. Harris, who
was obtained from the Dallas
Mavericks in exchange for
future Hall of Famer Jason
Kidd, has teamed up with Vince
Carter to give the Nets a 13-13
record.

The Lyndhurst Bears bowling
season has begun, and the Bears
have suffered two tough losses
to North Arlington and New
Milford pushing them below
.500. North Arlington is the
leader in the BCSL National
Division, and New Milford is
the leader in the BCSL Olympic
Division.

The Bears are led by Job. who
also runs cross country and out-
door track. He has a 197 aver-
age, with a high game this sea-
son of 264. V ill.MI who also
plays point guard for the Bears varsity basketball team, has a 175 average and a high game of 194. She
also plays JV soccer and softbaU. and will receive four sports letters with two being varsity as only a soph-
omore.

Kyle Bonser and Owen Pedraza (not in photo) round out the varsity starting bowling team. Bonser and
Pedraza are also sophomores. Bonser has a 174 average and plays football and track. Pedraza has a 170
average and has a high game this season of 236. He also plays baseball.

— James Dombrowski

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Faust School announces honor rolls
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The honor rolls for the first
marking period of the 2008-09
school year of the Alfred S.
Faust Intermediate School in
East Rutherford has been
announced by the staff.

The students who have
made the Principal's Honor
Roll are:

Grade 6 - Faith Banca,
Giabella Caparimo, Devyn Di
Meola, Maria Djogova,
Miranda Febus, Alexander
Gatopoulos, Nycol Gomes,
Abdul Habib, Ka In Kim,
Renee Kochinski, Ashley
Vernola, Jeannette Vivanco
and Akemi Yara;

Grade 7 - Magdalena
Brodka, Tomasz Chmielewski,
Friahne Desiongco, Alexandra

Faltyn, Tiana Grehanov,
Lukasz Kolodziej, Brittany
Polmann, Tenzin Sangmo,
Jessica Suroweic and Michael
Wyka;

Grade 8 - Reanna Bowles,
Devyn Branick, Adam
Chmielewski, Romina Croce,
Angelina Grochowski, Claudia
Huelbig Stein, Violeta
Oleksak, Lauren Schneider,
Amanbir Singh, Raiem Smith
and Steven Van Clief.

The students who have
made the Commendable
Honor Roll are:

Grade 6 - Danyolle
Balaskovits, Lindsay Bowles,
Geraldy Flores, Ana Freay,
Joseph Han, Matthew Heber,
Chelsea Kaszka, Hyun Kyung
Lee, Vincenzo Macri,

Francesca Plescia, Piotr
Popkowski, David Riano,
Klaudia Ryznar and Tanya
Sanchez;

Grade 7 - Rachel Atalla,
Stephen Barone, Sean Bern,
Melissa Chan, Rebecca
Czarnogursky, Zechariah De
Los Santos, Irisvette
Echeverria, Erin Esposito,
Katelyn Hansen, Michael
Hjelm, Hyun-Kyung Kim,
Jessica Kologie, Eileen Lock,
David Mtcco, Lisa Mm.in.
Mateusz Ostasz, Keira
Romanello and Maria
Stoebling;

Grade 8 - Kiara Bidart,
Emily Diaz, Monica Gliwa,
Rachel Goldstein, Kaeley
Lago, Rebecca Luczun, Kevin
Martinez-Perez, Alexandra
Russo and Joseph Woyce.

PHOTO, R. PEZZOUA
Students enjoy a safe and fun
night —The Rutherford High
School Class of 2008 spent its
last night together as a group
at Steven's Institute of
Technology in Hoboken.The
seniors pictured above
enjoyed a safe celebration
immediately following their
graduation ceremony known
as Project Graduation. The
evening ended at dawn as the

'group gathered to take this
picture with the New York
skyline and rising sun serving
as a backdrop.

(201) 964-2100
Visit Us of www.c2i90HMdvanta9c.co1n
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Cleaning Service Help Wanted

CandsiBrJnt
Lg. IBr. Condo,

Prfcg, Avail. Feb. 1
Lound.facility avail.

Jl.OOO.mfn h/hwind.
Call

(201) 438 • M I S
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Prka.avaa.wali to

NYC Train A But
$l,0O0.mnN. + U»il.

lmduSec.
1201) 893 - 0750

Norrh Afiincjton

4Rm. 2nd. d.Oilral
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smoking, private

entrance, 1 mo. Sec.
$i200.mo.+ Util.
(201)966-1840
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North Arlington
5Rms, 2nd.n. of

2fom, 3Br, L/R, Kirch.
No Pels, lmo. See.

$1,350. mlh.
plus Util.

(201) 997 - 6706

Morn Arlington:
Lg. 2Br. apt, «k, IK, DR
jot.pofin, DOnUS
Itorag* room, Avai 1.2/1
S1150.m<h. • UHl.
l l / 2mos. Sec
Re*. Reauired.

Q 0 1 I V 9 7 - 2 W 1

2Br. Apt.
Newly Renov, EIK.L/R,
balfi.dish/wosh.Rehig,
private entrance, parkg.
avail near Memorial Prk &
NYC bus Avail.2/1/09

$1200.mth. + Util.
(201)452- 8072

One 20yn. «*p«ri*nc*

/
(201| 933-45o5
(331) 265 - 7400

TWO
CLEANING SERVICE

Haw ad Office
M* tared

Free Estimates
201-3854271

POISOKPQA
Beautiful 2Br. Condo,
L/R, Dining Dm, and

KHch, heat ft hot water
ind. on site prlcg, &
Laundry hxiMw.
$l,350.permonnS

Col Lou:
1973)800-6122

Ovfl
IMdge^J
f k S S

duhn.

conduct comparison of
bid proposals \rtilizing MS
Office, MS Excel, AutoCAD
ond Labi 1-2-3. Must have
MS or equiv degree in Civil
Eng or Cons! Morn)
plus 2yri related w-oA exp
Send fesume to
Ten.iool Con». Corp.
Alt: V^ion Gavin
215 Stole Hoy. 17 Sen*
PO Bo. 34«, Wood «k)9.,
Ml 07075.
(Mil 939-9150 (IXT. 1161

SALES
P/T or F/T Soles

in a retail furniture
store. Houri will

include Saturdays
ana nights. Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.Fumiture

512KeamyAve.
Kwxny/NJ

A l T i t Work ttogroul
Kitchen/Both
Refnodefing
Fuly Insured

Free Estimates
John (201) 997 2921

J » L
ATWELL

REMODEUNG
SPECIAUST
FUUY INS.

&UC.
(201) 998 - 6236

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

rrom Painting o
Room to adding one!

'Reasonable
•Reliable

Uc.#13VH01471300
fully Insured

Pro - Painting
Interior / Exterior

Affordable 8. Reliable
"No Job Too Small-

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs. Experience

Col Stew
1201)507-1671

Mills Orywall
Sheetroddng

loping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Cod

1201)997-5127

Wanted any Junk
Honda or Toyota

all vehicles considered

S.100.00 $S0O.OO

We Pick Up 7 Days

Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

General Constvction
Add-A-Lcvel-Additions
Roofing -Siding-Gutters

Kikhtn • Bathroom
Basement

finish Carpentry

12011893-7119

Help Wanted

Cleaning Service

HouMctoontiiQ &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
JOBS WANTED

For free Estimates
Col Annette

(201) 355 - 8810

Help Wonted
PIZZA MAKER

&
PHONE PERSON
Ruttierrord Area
Domino's Pizza
(201) 933-7900

P/T Chauffeur (or
Limo Service.

P/T afternoons, evening

& all day Sunday

Start Time
. PleaseCall
1201)288-1951

Improvements
Specializing in ifie

remodeling of
Kitchens & Bamrooms
Ceramic Hie, Plumbing

Carpentry
Painting & Wallpaper

Emergency repairs
Free Estimates

References available
201) 935 - 2920 office
(201) 803 -1098 cell

£ mail:
charliew? Sveriion.net

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
'small'

or too "big"
973-661-5172

Ralpk A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Eiublhhed 19M
Vinyl Siding. Roofing.

Decks, Additions.
Altcnttions,

Replacement Windows &
Doors.

ADtypesofReiMln
(2011 *}3 - 4 I »

New Port Richey Flo

Reduced to $88,500.
Great Opportunity

55 & older Community
8yrs. old, 2balhs, 3Brs,

porch, garage.
1700 sq.ft. Col Vinny:

(727) 372 - 5934

MODERN 100 SQ.FT.
Of FICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

lYNDHUKST./PWCG.
S875.OOpermm.

CALL
(201)438 6645

Office for Lease

Lyndhurst

SniyvQsont Ave.
For lease Modem

otnte/Retoil appro,.
2,000tq.ft. * parUnff.

Walk to NY train.
Call today

(973) 268 - 4000

Vralpapermg
& Painting

w o m a n t rnces
Quality Work

Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201-257-8412

Cuitom Shades

Deleosa Brothers Woterproofirtg
Contractors

Member or the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

|201) 935 - 6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Fine Window Treatments
- • Verticals • Mini Blinds u u - t . r

• Roller. Pleated S Sun Shades D o u . | . <
• Radiator Covers "« •« • • •»

• HIM nlL^JJfaLt I lilli i •
Serving Bergen County Area (201 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

G & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

• Decks

• Tiles & Masonry

• Sheet Rock

• Painting

• All Types of Carpentry

License #l3VH02536200 & Insured
Free Estimates

20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paalazzl, Paul Paolazzi, Jell Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ « (201) 635-0100

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

ROOF LEAKS
STOPPEDI

Chimney's
Flashed

& Pointed
COH

(201)955-2520

DaleasaBros.
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Belter Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

1201)935-6642

ONLINE

MUSK Lessons

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407-4871

To advertise in
this section,
please call

20l-4.MiH700
fxtllO

IRECTORY
Rubbish Removal

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

( 9 7 3 ) 9 4 3 - 0 0 1 8

ATTICS, GARAGES,

BASEMENTS,

OFFICES, YARDS,

APARTMENTS,

CONSTRUCTION

Debris

Senior Discounts

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing-Llc.# 8914

I FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 201.939.4722
LYNDHURST, NJ 07071

s 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK
EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO A PERSON

201 '-997-8565 N 0 T A N ANSWERING MACHINE
t_"> •! ^ www.johndegraceplumbing.corn

GOT NEWSP
call 201-438-8700

Ext. 210 -24/7

PHOTO, HSBC

Fig Newton, sweet and playful — Fig Newton is
a 4-i/2-month-old white tabby awaiting adop-
tion at the Humane Society of Bergen County,
221-223 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst. He is up to
date on shots and great with other animals.
Other kittens and cats, all colors'and sizes, pup-
pies and dogs are also available for adoption,
along with all animal supplies that would be
needed. Call 201-896-9300 for information.

""

WANT MORE VISIBILITY?
Join www.LeaderNewspapers.net

and be a click away from
300,000 New Visitors Yearly . *

20 Millions Hits •

Call 201.439.8700 Ext 210

A.W. Vanwinlde Company wrww.awvanwinklerealeslate.com
Abbott Insurance Agency www/ nhbot1insuranceagency.com
Arlene Sigretto Really www.sigretorealiy.com
Cafe Capri v/ww.caffecaori ercom
Car Shoppe .www.carshoppe.com
Century 21 Schilare Really .www.cenlury21rutherford.com
Coldwell Banker www.coldwellbankermoves com
Cherokee Glass Inc ,..,....www.chreokeeglassinc.com
Domino's Rutherford www.dominosrutherford.com
Exit Realty Estates Results www.cherylurealtor.com
Forte Plumbing www.forteplumbing.com
Gateway Realtors www.galewaytohomes.com
Hackensack River Ke«pari .www.nackensockriverkeepers.org
JR Higgins Really www.irhigginsrealry.com
Kurgan-Bergen Realtors www.lujrgan-bergenrealtors com
Lanni Appliance Center www.stayinlhemeadowlands.com
Liberty Lincoln Mercury www.libertylincolnmercury.com
Meodowlancls Regional
Chamber of Commerce .www.meadowlands.org/mrcc
New Jersey Ironmen www.njironmen.com
Pinnacle 2000 Hair Salon www.pinnacle2000salon.ora
Radio lrish.com .www.rodioirish.oMn
Remax of New Jersey www.rumerford.remaxnj.com
Savino Real Estate, Inc. ..' www.savinoreolestate com
Wee Can Shop www.weecanshap.cbcn
Wine Outlet www.wineoutlet.com

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY...
www.car,
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL

com
POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS

Over 20 yean as
"The best way to CarShoppe!"

•<
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Golden girls garner second hoops victory
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

| LYNDHURST — A very
lyoung Lyndhurst High girls
^basketball team got its second
rai of the year last Thursday,
•Jgn. 8, and stood at 2-4 as the
l«irlv Golden Bears headed

'»to this week's action.
IS The Lady Golden Bears
ifigers contingent, which
^Deludes just one senior,
rOcked off its current cam-
tffu'gn with a 69-26 loss to
.^caucus Dec. 22, prior to
;Jrosdng the annual LHS"
Holiday Tournament In that

'•SK-team event, the locals were
!waylaid by Wood-Ridge, 46-31,
m the first round Dec. 26,

! jfcior to passing Palisades Park,
IS)-20, in a consolation contest
;0ec. 27.
; ; In a return to regular sea-
;sj>n action, the Golden girls
jyere walloped by Wallington,
50-29, Tuesday, Jan. 6, but
rebounded to humble
Harrison, 41-29, Thursday,
Jan. 8, before being embered
by Elmwood Park, 57-35,
Jriday, Jan. 9, to drop to 2-4
overall, with a 1-2 mark in the
league loop.

"Last year should have been
a pretty good year for us, but
'we suffered a lot of injuries
and ended up 7-16, and I
t&ink, in a way, we're still suf-
fering something like a hang-
iofcer from that," mused fourth
'y£ar Lyndhurst head coachv
Qawn Johnson, a member of
; dje LHS Class of 1991 who sail

stands as one of the leading
scorers in Bergen County his-
tory.

"We pushed a lot of kids
into roles last year that they
weren't ready for. That, plus
the fact that we're very young,
with only one senior and four
juniors and a lot.of freshmen
and sophomores, is adding up
to a tough start to the season.

"I'm hoping, though, that
we'll be able to grow and
adjust as the season goes on
and that we'll be improved in
the second half."

While the team does not
have any captains — or a set
group of starters yet — among
those seeing meaningful varsi-
ty playing time are Jackie
Guirland, a 6-foot-l-inch sen-
ior center who is averaging 7.4
points, 8.8 rebounds, two
steals, two blocked shots and
1.2 assists .HI outing; Nikki
\ ill.mi. a 5-foot-4-inch sopho-
more point guard who is pro-
ducing an average of 8.2
points, 2.4 boards, 1.4 helps
and 1.2 thefts per tilt; T/ringa
Haxhag, a 5-foot-6-inch sopho-
Jnore power forward* who
sports stats of 4.4 points, 8.9
caroms corralled, 1.2 aids and
one take-away per tussle; 5-
foot-6-inch junior small for-
ward Nivia da Silva (3.3 ppg,
4.0 rpg); 5-foot-5-inch sopho-
more shooting guard Krista
Halligan (2.7 ppg); 5-foot-6-
inch junior frontcourter
Katelyn Cunniff; 5-foot-3-inch
soph backcourter Jamie Kelly;
5-foot-5-inch junior guard
Brittany Stajek; and 5-foot-5-

PHOTO m Bill AUEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

Center of attention — The squad's sole senior. 6-foot-l-inch center
Nicole Guirland, is averaging 7.4 points and 8.8 rebounds a game for the
Lady Golden Bears of Lyndhurst High School.

inch sophomore guard Alyse
Rotondo.

Today, Thursday, Jan. 15,
will see the Golden girls play-

ing host to Saint Mary's at 7
p.m., with a trip to take on
Weehwaken set for 7 p.m.
tomorrow, Friday, Jan. 16.

Registration is open for Rutherford Rec programs
RUTHERFORD — Registration is now

open for the Rutherford Recreation
Department's track and field program.
This program is open to all children in
grades 2-8.

Practices are held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays beginning in late March. Meets
are held Sundays; transportation is not
provided. The fee is $35 per participant.
Coach Tim Regan will be returning.

Parent volunteers are needed, and a
meeting will be held Wednesday, March 4,
to^discuss details of the program.

Tfh>~tecreation department's girls soft-
balljprogram is open to all girls in grades
KFT2. Players on the high school team are
not eligible. Registration is now open at
$35 per participant; there is a $10 late fee
after Feb. 27. The season runs from
March through June.

Rosters for the Rukherford Recreation
Department's mens softballlfeague will be
available after Monday, Feb. 9. Roster reg-
istrations close FridayrMarch 27.

Rosters for the ladies\oftball league
will be available after Mfliday, March 2.
Roster registration closesjriday, April 24.

For more informatTOfi, call the recre-
ation department at (>01-460-3015.

Slippery Rock takes two
in girls rec basketball

RUTHERFORD — The had a 14-12 lead in this well-
Rutherford ' seventh and played game. In the third
eighth grade girls five-team period, SRU outscored
league played its make-up Fordham &4 to take a 6-
games Thursday night, Jan. point lead into the fourth
8, and its regular season and win 28-20.
resumed Saturday, Jan. 10. SRU's high scorer was

The first game had Ally Paskas with 10 points,
Fordham (14) outscore ' followed by Brielle Disbrow,
Manhattan (0-1) 30-9. Alexa Luzzi, Janice Yalong
Fordham's. high scorer was and Aimee Goldy each with
Alexis Gutch with 10 points, 4 points, and Catherine
followed by Kate Ortega with Calabrese with 2. Kate
8, Katie DeSimone with 6, Ortega, who had 11 points,
Irmak Dagistanli with 4 and led Fordham with die help
Willow Manning with a bas- of Alexis Gutch with 5 points
keL The Jaspers' top scorers and Katie DeSimone had 4.
were Mikaela Scanlon with 8 The second game on
points and Sidney Amatucci Saturday had Manhattan (0-
hit one of her foul shots. 2) against Penn State (1-1).

In game two, Slippery Penn State got in the win col-
Rock (2-0) beatVillanova (1- umn by outplaying
1) 34-18. SRU was led by Ally Manhattan 20-5. Stephanie
Paskas with 18 points, fol- Netelkos put up 16 points
lowed by Brielle Disbrow and hit a 3 in the first quar-
with 6, Aimee Goldy with 4, ter. Amanda Pendelton and
and Janice Yalong, Alexa Andrea Lambie each had
Luzzi and Catherine baskets also. Manhattan's
Calabrese each scored a bas- top scorer was Mikaela
ket. Villanova's high scorer Scanlon with 3 points, and
was Gina Viggiano with 12 Antonia Riccardi had a bas-
points, while Morgan Carey, ket. Villanova was on a bye*
Jennifer Rizzo and Juliann week.
Sauter each had a bucket. Next week, . Fordham

Saturday's action pitted plays Penn Sta^e, while
SRU (3-0) against Fordham Manhattan hosts Villanova
(1-2). At the end of the first and Slippery Rock will be on
quarter, Fordham was win- a bye.
ning 10-8, and at half, SRU — Michael Paskas

ONLINE
•niMMMwnjil

FREE 1 4 DAY
TRIAL C 4 r

Find jf
your 55-"^ •

reason! wmtm-om*-

Call 201-804-1288
www. vip - fif. com

1000 Wall St. West • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

North Arlington Boys Basketball results
NORTH ARLINGTON — The North

Arlington Boys Basketball League has
announced results for games played Jan. 10.
• Lower Division: In the early game, Valley
National cruised to a victory over Dr. Telia 22-6.
Scoring for Valley National were Hunter Talone
ivilh 6 points, Anthony Dipopolo, Adam Liu
and Yicong Wu with 4 points, and Cole
Sanfilippo and Craig Hendrickson with 2
joints. Scoring for Dr. Telia were Charles
jiearney with 2 points and Thiago Dasilva with
Jt points and five steals.
; Savage Trucking came away with the win
ywer Dr. Lerner 22-16. Scoring for Dr. Lerner

were AJ. Ford with 10 points, Mackenzie Wolf 4
points and Nick Fernandez with 2 points.
Savage's scorers were Mikey Rotondo and
Brandon Barth each with 10 points and Glen
Full with 2 points.

The late game was won by Riposta over the
Elks 15-8. Scoring for the Elks were Eric
Campion and Kevin Viera each with 2 points
and Nicholas Andaluz with 4 points. Riposta's
points came from Justin Groome with 6 points,
Nick Gugliuzza with 7 and Joel Rivera with 2
points. For league information, visit
http://nabaysbaslutbaU. net/.

— Kevin Kearney

Lyndhurst Girls U-8 Travel soccer team
Undefeated, untied ... unbelievable!
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Last year, the Lyndhurst Girls U-8 Travel soccer team ended its season on a positive note. The girls
. scored tbe final goal of the final game, thus completing a challenging season featuring many close games,

but tasting victory only once.

What a difference a year nukes! Fast forward to the 2008 season, and it's deja vu all over again.... This
* time when the girls scored the final goal of the final game, a thrilling 2-1 victory against crosstown rival

North Arlington, they experienced something most athletes, amateur or professional, never achieve — a
perfect season!

Guided by head coach Tony Yallo, assistant coach Vince Mueller and team mom Dana Cardaci, the U-8
squad traveled all over Northern New Jersey and Southern New Ydrk, and hosted many teams at the
brand-new athletic fields complex in Lyndhurst. Each time, the result was the same — victory!

In addition to a lot of practice and hard work, this season was most importantly lots of fun too. Led by
head coach "Good Witch Glenda," the "Yallo Brick Road" won the $200 first prize in.the famous
Rockaway Howl-O-Ween tournament A y

Left to right, players,standing: Carlie Koziol, Kara Mueller, Ariana Lombardi, Samantha Cardaci, Giulia
Pezzolla, Karlee Yallo, Nilay Kulaksiz; kneeling: Jenna Costanza, Amanda Miller, Rachel Bocage, Kaydee
Yallo, Dana Sabato, Madison Caputo, Sophia Renzi; coaches: Vince Mueller, Dana Cardaci and Tony
Yallo.

A Glorious Culture Reborn t

Great Holiday Gift!
Special group rates available.

dible!"
-MSNBC

JANUARY 24-25
State Theatre

New Brunswick

PERFORMING ARTS

JANUARY 26-27
New Jersey Performing Arts

Center (NJPAC) Newark

ALSO SHOWING AT RADIO CITY

RadioCity.com
JANUARY 24-25 NYSplendor.com

^T



"1
We Will Sell Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com
Real Estate Results in Writina

Ask to see our written

testimonials from 700 satisfied

Buyers and Sellers!

We want to be your Realtor!

Office suits. Snared waiting area & bath. Central air.
Parking. Tenant pays proportion of utilities NY bus
at door. ADf-2641219

HESTPnEPSOII
EASOMS ADULT CO*

aaerttaMMeMKo...
•d and flam* mom, (fttfnQ gran, indKattMng. Mead

ATTENTION HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the new IRS $7,500
first-time buyer credit and the new low

low interest rates for all qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!

anBumcunn niMeurvawwiwivvM ia»Twe>wcT,t>ni*jiwi>rowi atgotsr,
AtTORDASj imHamKMuai imxcomnatmiKust V I C T O T W * c o t o N W .

Ttvs < BH 2 bath home need. sort* icdaeng end H.C. T"* * & " * i " * ? * " * 1 1 * • « " • • n«r»wod «°°™. This 4 BR 3 bath M a n a s etyle condo consists of 2300 sf 5trT^™«rS'SerW«lSoSRSw*w«er
Lrxaud on quM resOXM street. Nios « ! . rooms. 2 car "a."ndowi|»I•UrtMtseiMt, Jacuzzi tub, fit b s w 2 of kvng space Boast private entry n bnght comer OcaMn ^^^ZnSnZS^nS^nit^ Shot
gerage. ERA Home warrant-, vicKjoed Greet potent^ here?! car garage, yard & patio Near NY bus ADS-2842690 Features all appliances, centre! vac, garage, and so mucn warn to NY bo* a schools ERA wiunty «ick*3eo KM-2B35U6
AD.-282M6TCra.0m (449.000 more! AW 2853971 $392,000 S558OX

ERA Justin added value "extra* ioduoVd"

homo will include
•Buyer's ERA Home Pmtniinn Plan on

major components and may include.

a detailed list of seller's extras

included in the sale.

Look for the "Erin
our featured homes ads

IAVEB2.mmEWWI0 1HUN0N1.VEB1, RUTHERFORD

2 K D M 0 M ABNNbTTON CONOO
b»^2a«com«ri«itcoi»lo.Qioundla¥el.h«di»ood Tins large 1 BR condo unit has private entrance and i x j ^ S
floors. tree*, painted. ne«er kitchen » » r«««r appli- off-stret parking. NY bus at door. Short walk to train £ 5 T k X J , i
anc«.upJ«Wr«fi.PetsOK.«)».2900566C29.0M and downtown. AO»-2»S1806 $219,000

11 HIGH ST. MSSAK

ERA FRANCHISE SYSTEMS, INC
HONORS

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
ASA

Tor-100
NATIONAL COMPANY

IN KHUX^ITTON ( * (RTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SAUS
JANUARY-DECEMBER, 2007

This 3 8R2batti updated home withden is kxarted This tovery 3 Bfl 2 bath home is l o c a t e on quiet Ternsc business opportunityFun service leundramet n twjh This 2 BR plus den rancfi is a great starter. Located Tins 3 BR oofenM on beautiful street features hardwood
^ resloenMJa^s neer everytTring. USK trtrn 4 moia- -ft ^ ̂  rhohcql uf Dncr3Uk.tiull Watctoelailieil traffic arMv^parkjrig Basement storaoe.C3aans bnght. 5 jn nice area near everytfwiq F j l basement 25 x 150 floon' chestnut trim, fireplace wllh buck stove, new roof.s, ca , jpjce ff b

W « >"»». «daia7*oVfc t

Hie) greet 2 0R condo rs contra*/ located wtth NY bus on The 3 BR 1.5 bail ootanial has b.
comerMeal to r̂ rnmuter Fe«ures herdwood floors, bult-n since 2000 heel, hot w«er. plumbng. eiectnd, .
book shelve, n liwng room, assqned parking, storage area Featue. fn attic & parity fn beaemert Swrt wa* to WV t>
•idmore. AW-2832186 ERA Warranty n^jded AW.?83M6B

This lovely home with 3 BBS on each floor has a l the extras. This large 4 BR 3-batti cape cod boasts 3 year old stainless TNs toga! 3 tamiiy with 2BRs KI each apt features brand new ...When yoaioan own tttrs 1 BB 1st floor co-op in park-like Thrs5 Bfl 1 5bafha)toni*lreaturesa1stfloorfamrtyroom 25.000 sf buiksng with 16' ce*ngs. approved for mixed use This 3 BB 25 bath center halt coronal
ft a p * a r ^ n l r W m r » l a ^ l » a a r n a n i J . u r r n » k « « l u l l knchens S bams, new rjkimt»ng. naw heat a r t * aap M A a t , i S a a s modem kadten S batk « iSu w a l ^ r p e t - w?"JP»K», new P a l i i » « £ r » n a w r o o f , p « i e r l i » i « r j . 0 3 0 0 a j o t re ta fand 23 apartments). Located in heart 01

H » - ; T 3 ; I 3 1 ; twhoversaedd ln ingroom garage TUs rsnot your usual great value on ovosi ied lot m nice neighborhood A M i S l U « t m t C i S P n a » r « y a B C o m w ( e r l y l o a i e r J n e e r e i « r y t ^ town Clos to tram S b s Atove d a i n g • of a p p o e d
central vacs new wnJow! on latlbor. Nee rerM JBolanas In l rMw, flniahod tjaaement w7 summer kit Stul kitchens S baths, new pUmt»ng. new nest and * see. ulls A setwg, t̂ eestes modem Mchen S bat* 1

bslh.c*ersaedd«ngroom,igarage.This a not your usual great vakie on ovenwed lot «i nice neighborhood ADI- ng. Short w * to NY bus Con op Sundry
caps!! ADS-283SB62

on prenvaes. AW- Pnvate rear yard Convemerrtry located near everything AD#- town. Close to tram & bus. Above drawing is of approved
pan. Csl to detaia. ADa.2s42O3r>

peMurea huga country kit kt
BRs and 10 stu-

dios Converorfly bested m Journal Square Great
•icrmCailorc«*s*kADi-2»4271O

•mdows Central ec. Hardwood floors Ou«t street new
everythmg. ERA Warranty included. House rs much larger
than « appears! AM-2823839

HASTlHfiSVlUAG£ CO-OP AFFOfflUBU 2 FAMHY
j[ Th« spectacular cotowi nMt, I yeais okKbuHt on ongnei TNs large 1 Bfl 1 st floor unrl rj stees to NY bus and short Thrs k>ve>, 1 BR 1 st floor unrt rs Bested n qu»t p«rk-l*e set- Tras 2 lamer, wrrh 2 BRs on 1st floor S3 BRs on 2nd features
ar farta«on|,Hanvood«»»sandcroi«tr«»o»iglhit)i*iM mlk>^li«^fM^^tm«waaM.M< „ , . convenientt, located with short wax to NY bus. Why ««Mdane.ea»rateWw*rl»eters.»r*»bscliyart
er 5l3rex2luI*2he«bains,oaeut»Jkf,1stfkxxfamrm »xl oor#sJa*la«iylaiaranedpehungspaoe.T>iB»aggreat / " ^ ^ « « j i r j h r i i - . t e t w i * , ana wKittm Short vrejk to Nytjus, trans downtown Great to nvestor or

aornuchmo«Nae.«»^lw»Ar»2«42fl63 irsi AW-2D46724 reriwiien you can c ^ l ^ to o » a i today. AW-2851ZBO ^

letBng near NY bus C e l t . *

rt 4 BR apt«

1 car garage Cal to detaetf AW 2816590

Thrs 3 BBhome is cormer»entty located ust steps Horn NV This lovely home is located near NY bus S school

party*
trice yt

This Weekend Open Housesplease clip and save

155 Union Ave, Rutherford B-1 SUN 1-4 PM
155 Union Ave B2, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

20 Beech St, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM
73 Lincoln PI, East Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

28 Wesley St, Clifton SUN 1 -4 PM
11 High St, Passaic SUN 1 -4 PM

16B Triumph Ct, East Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

69 6th St, Wood-Ridge SUN 1 -4 PM

For updated open house info visit www.ERAJustin.com

Rental Corner call us - We have many more!
CAH^TAOTgBR2b^l«tegagwanrarraVrocn1,lraii>wuuuluu.naalM--. rXTTHBaroro 2BB2 a m k m ^ o^ck,. elevator bu**vj. stepstoNy bus. tram rV

a t yijflOO dovmtaiwi , M t t î y_atf)Q̂  trUi
CABtSTADT 3 Bfl house, fnohed attc. near rjverytftng S1.8O0 . uots RUTHBaroRD fcOrty ranoveeU RUga Rd ncUBS. averythHJnew. 4 Bfia 2t»at» ....

£A3TRUTia^HHJHL 900 sf building. Can (jnty be used as 3 car garage. eejaliiAae
l1JSS«uHa orccr»a««»»noaV».30Hdocn .....$395

Si,100 etmWTHmmRDm at store or office. con^««yret\»WahedBuay corner.
EAST rajI>BTCBC2SBa. 1st floor. wa» to busitmti -.i1,«00>uas tnplsnst J1.025
EAS7rVi>eVQn3r3fl2ceKnremc<Medhtxjae, new lot eppsances, new beths, RIDatTsHi) 5300 sf werehaJlerVjIlloe, 18'ceanos. 10rjarpertdng.Trtplenat_J8JO
ratsiarytwok-tsj , 51.90O*u0te. iyNDHUMT2OXstwershcubatallce apace csl tor dstsas ii^DO + urls.
r«RT>iAFaJNGTON1cV. 1st floor, recently i%rx7valed. neer everytnng $1.000 + utjs. re jnMIWro2rrMmc<i»r iewpsHftcsn^rVHWrr ict tatMuialtraw
• V n f M O B t BR garden n raceme, short walk to NY bus, rVHW rid _.....J800
RUTramfOflO 1Ba 3rd floor, lots of cloeecj, relng. â c. auncry n baserriert. ccuW
beterMksTiMstl «75«als. PajnCRnWI JMsf
mn>tia»OWOaet«fc near Wbus.tteet^rairted, use rjlyart J1.075»i»»> restaurant
WMaBITOroi9RwA~ lit bath, hastl I^OOtuHa. HJTI — UHC440ef
RUTHfflfCmO anast NY style apt w; large moms end prt»» entrance. NY bus In ,
lrotlshciti(»*totrsiri.rVHVVIncl $1OTI HnimrilllD1XX>*V:l~*nl***,1*tOKt!ut!mm.
lluT)aBaj'0aBUpdalad2Wlnuui.ar^»»a»IHr»lloc^^ — ~ - , , H •;• y-
inl aiiaaaaalif 7ri ™ .; i13004UHs. - ^' • ^ ^--
KUTretfOHD 2 Bfl 1st Hoor garden, treehry panted. ivgraoM U U w . tatig, IwnCMKMD
cohop Isunky, HAW

u h ^ M and kcatjon. inks ueedlor

ptosinsr ajalendlocMaae.Dfcij

rmncl BR in «cor, | r m hanMcMftoon. Hastily paMsat.
ieJrtg.rtHWM »1,4O0
»I lTt«r^>» t


